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OLlrnr hours uy avpolutm llUL 

JOSEPH :A'.. BRISSON, 
(Successor to J. Langley & Son.) 

Dealer in Coal .. 
NEWMARKET. N. H. 

OUice ln Brisson & Rivard's Store, Opposite 
the Newmarket House. 

Coa l deli vered to any part ol t ile vlll~ge by 0. 
H. P rovost, who wlll a lso reoelveordero ro1· same. 

c. H. PROVOST I 
Express . and . Trucking. 

Heavy and Light Teaming, 
Piano and Furniture Moving. 

NJ<.:WMAB.KET, N. H 

VV _ J _ JM:A.RTIN, 

HAIR DRESSER, 
Barnard Bloc~. Main St., 

L~E"W'J!\4:.ARKET, N. ::E-1-
()oametlca, Rah· OU, Bay R111n and 
having Soap fot• s a}., . 
~a _!1~11ed and ~cav~ _ 

:A'.. P. SHERRY, 

Attor ney a t L a vv, 
MATHES BUILDINC. . 

OFF W E Houns: Mondnys and Wednes
days, l 2 to 5.30 P. ~I. Fridnys, after
noon and evening. 

~~~uM~~ ~---E-C_I_A_:_.L_S_A ___ L_E~ 
Tendered William H. Garner, Agent of the . 

Newmarket Manufacturmg Co. < x T D u RE L L' s 

WILLI AM H. GARNER. 

Thursday evening of last w~e~ a market Manufacturing Co., was sung 
farwell banquet was given to Wilham by all present to the tune of "Has 
H. Garner, who has resigned his po- Anybody Here Seen Kelly?" 

¥ ~ 

I ~ FOR TWO WEEKS OF . 

&·~EMNANTS AND CARRIED OVER GOODS 
~ ,, ·: TO MAKE ROOM FOR MY NEW SPRING STOCK. 

Ladies' '§ Children's Furs at Half Price to Close 

Made-Up Millinery at Half Price. 
· ~!Still Have Some Late Style Suits and Coats which I Shall Sell Very Low 

Children's Coats for 51 .. 00, worth $4.00 and $5.00. 

A $2.00 SWEATER FOR 51.50. 

Fancy Ginghams, worth 15 cts., for 12.Yz cts., worth 12.Yz cts. for 10 cts. 
worth 10 cts. for 8 cts. All Ginghams will be higher the coming season. 

Remnants of Prints, 5 cts. Remnants of Dress Goods, Half Price. 
•-i.,...-

Odd Sizes in $1.00 Corsets for 35 cts. to close. 

sition as agent of the Newma rket Has anybody here seen Garner, Gar-ner, 
Manufacturing Co., at John Webster Has a.nyb~dy here s:en Garner, I 
Hall by the mill people and towns- Le~ hun n se and shme, . 

' . h , l k He s an excellent fellow there is no doubt, 
men. At e1g t o c oc some o ver We hope he'll live to be 98. 
80 gentlemen sat down to an elegant Has anybody here seen Garner, (Yes) 
banquet served by Caterer Simpson Garner the friend of all. · 
of Dover, the folloVl'.ing being the Has anybody here seen Garner, Gar-ner, 

Has anybody here seen Garner, 
MENU. I'll tell you the reason why, 

Escalloped Oysters. He goes away when w: w~nt him to stay, 
Boiled Salmon, Egg Sauce. Wehopehe'llbehappymh1s owngoodway 

· Celery. Has anybody here seen Garner, ( Yes) 
Garner the good old soul. 

Roast T urkey. Cranberry Sauce. 

One Lot of Fleece-Lined W rapper.s, 79 cts. 

Lot of other Remnants at Bargains. 

I have many unsettled accounts which are long overdue. Th~y must be paid. 

Thanking the public for their liberal patronage, I ask for a continuance of the same. 
R)ast Lamb. F rench Peas. Has anybody here seen Garner, Gar-ner , , 

A J LANCE M D Has anybody here seen Garner, 
• • ' • • Mashed Potatoes. We are glad to hear him say, -VV-. -VV-. ·DU-:RELL" Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. Lc;bster Salad . Cold Ham. The boys in the mill he won't forget, 

Harleq· .in Ice Cream. Frozen P udding. Or the men of the town in business he met, 
13 Congress Street, \u Assorted Cake. Has anybody here seen Garner, 

' ' TS . OUTH N. H. '< F. . Garner our guest to-day. , 
. ........_ __ ~.._,~~~-...~~J,J::l~l!!..~.t-!!.:_!!..:,~~l~~.~(J 1~1iv~e~s.~~--"""'""......!~n:11~t . ,__~!__,~ 1 n .. ,.;. " "' ' • • - ·\lr:~~ • _i,h, J.v.l:ai~ ':!t~~et. :N"e~: /;~,~ark..et-

J 



i-Iours: 9.30 to 12, 2 to 4. 

FRED B. TYLER, 

REAL ESTATE. 

c;one . 'o-u•-u~---........ -

&~l Pu=h. . , ,~tOre~~raren~re anu1 er~ , ~;;::;;;;;;;;;~1;;;~~~==;;;;;;;;;::=n=r~~;;;;;;~~~~&n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~-~ 
' . h d b .fine selections, and at the ctJ.i;e the ~~ - --·---- aa In?--- --- ----- - ---

Aft~P,. the inner man a een company arose and sang the / follow- \l J IN MEMORIAM. A TRIBUTE TO CY ;ght Pt TIGERISH TUNAS. ·; 1 ·· ' 
fully ~~tisfied, the toastmaster of the ing song, composed by Walter M. . __ " • nd 
occasi(fn, Dr. Charles. A. Morse, Gallant, superintendent of the silk · Mrs. Elizabeth Ann York Bennett, Hon Richard W. Austin of .f~u::'" 

Real Estate bought, sold ~nd ex
changed. List your farms with me. 
~ pQstal will bring me to your do1ir to 
talk the matter over. 

open;d the speechma~mg of the department: widow of the late John Bennett of nessee, in a speech in the House of 
ed~alenmg, a.nd the follow1~gdpost-~ran- "GOOD BYE MR GARNER GOOD BYE" Northwood, N. H., died in Strafford, Representatives, on pension bills, 

i exercises were carne out m a - • · • - · N. H., at the home of her daughter, fi (Tune of"Good.bye, My Lover, Good-btJe.) Jan. 10, paid the following tribute to 
very ne manner: The "air-ships'' all have had their say, Mrs. John E. Waldron, Feb. 8. Hon. Cyrus A. Sulloway, our Rep-
Overture, The Bridal Rose, Good-bye, Mr. Garner, good-bye I ·She had been failing steadily for resentative: 

Newmarket Orchestra. You now from us "are going away, t"'O years. But life was very dear to I f ·1 · f · h' 
Local Representative lor MacCorry & Burns' 

Farm Agency, Boston! Mass. 
G db M G db 1 " " can not a1 , m avonng t 1s 

1'rombone Solo, Death of Nelson, 00 
- ye, r. arner, goo - ye her and she consented to undergo · k · Our hearts will evermore be true, general pens10n bill, to ma e ment10n 

· Joseph Green. Tho' now we sadly say adieu; two operations at the Cottage Hos- of the splendid services of its author 
Address: Newmarket, N. H., R. F. D. The Ladies, Charles S. Wentworth And we will often think of you, pita! in Portsmouth, in hopes of re- -the distinguished Member from 

Good-bye, Mr. Garner, Good-bye! covering her health. However, after N H h' [ s ] F AIRVH:W FA RM, LEE HILL. P I Frl.endsh1'p ew amps ire MR. ULLOWAY, 
ersona • cHoRus. coming back from the hospital for the 

Edward E. Davis w h t t ~ 11 t chairman of the Committee on In-e a e mos aw1u y o say, last time, and finding herself still a 
1'.{SK YOUR GROCER Newmarket, Charles E. Tasker Good-bye, Mr. Garner, good-bye! ff 

1 
ll d . f valid Pensions. The o~d soldiers of 

But may you live for many a day; g~eat s~ erer, she ost a esir~ 0 this country have never had on the 
••• FOR ••• 

Lawrence's White Vanilla Flavoring. 
Allio Pure Lemon, Orange and other 
.flavors. You want the best when they 
cost no more. Insist on having LAW
RENCE'S. Sample free. Address 
W. C. LAWRENCE, Greenville, N. H. 

Manufacturer of White .Mountain Per
fumes, Toilet Waters, Talcum and Tooth 
Powders, Hair Health (for dandruff and 
falling h!iir.) Try LAWRENCE'S GREASE-. 
LESS MASSAGE CREAM, 35c per jar, post
paid. Booklet, How to Do Massage, free. 

"SHARPLES" 
Tubular Separators 

Good Fellowship, 

The 
Rev. Thomas E. Reilly 

Silk Department, 
Walter M. Gallant 

The Pascatoquack Club, 
Moses H. London 

Confidence, Rev. Thomas M. Sparks 
Town Topics, 

Dr. George' H. Towle, Jr. 
The Office, S. Christophe 
The Cotton Mills, Robert W. Boys 
The Corporation as a Factor 

in Town Politics, 
Irving T. George, Esq. 

The Business Men, 
Frank H. "Pinkham 

The Postal Service, 
William H. Small 

LeadershiIJ, Rev. William Ramsden 
Skim Closer, Run with Three- Schools, Alfred c. Fay 

fourths the Power, Produce The Mill Executives, · 
Perfectly Smooth, Frothless Charles H. Pepler 
Cream, Use Less Oil and Re- Violin Solo, Romance of a Rose, 

Miss Julia E. Meader. 
quire Fewer Repairs than any Overture, Lustpiel, 
separators made. Newmarket Orchestra. 

They have the most conven- During ·his remarks, Mr. Charles 
ient, safe, durable and desirable H. Pepler, in behalf of the execu
arrangement of gears, which tives of the manufacturing company, 
are absolutely safe from acci- presented Mr. Garner with a beauti-

dent. ful large loving cup, appropriately in
scribed.' The recipient was greatly 

Will produce 20% more surprised and deeply affected, but 
weight of butter than the best managed to express his thanks for 
gravity systems of creaming the testimonial. 

under ordinary conditions. ce~~e~~~r~; t·e~~ras~:~~ ;~~~~end 
The three - piece bowl as toastmaster in his usual fine man

of these separators can be ner, and introduced each speaker in 
thoroughly washed in three a very "pat" way. Gen. R. E. 

, t th th time Graves, who returned the day before 
minutes, or one- en e from a western trip, and Willis S. 

Good-bye, Mr. Garner, good-bye! living and even longed for the time floor of this House a more active and 
to come when she might meet the devoted friend and loyal champion. 
dear ones who had gone before. She I hope his constituents will show their 
was most courageous throughout her appreciation of his in valuable ser
long illness, and although her suffer- vices, not only to them, but to every 
ings at times seemed unbearable, she Federal soldier in the United States, 
was heard to murmur but little. And by returning him to Congress as long 

We'll miss you on our daily rounds, 
Good-bye, Mr. Garner, good-bye! 

Machine shop, silk mill, cotton mill, 
grounds; 

Good-bye, Mr. Garner, good-bye I ' 
Your encouraging smile, your sympathy 

deep, 
Your valued advice, we oft did reap; 
We tried our best your pace to keep; 

Good-bye, Mr. Garner, good-bye! 
CHo.-We hate most awfully, etc. 

vVe'll miss you on Newmarket's streets, 
Good-bye, Mr. Garner, good-bye! 

In club, in stores, in Mayor's seat; 
Good-bye, Mr. Ga·rner,. good-bye! 

We'd but to ask, your willing hand 
Gave "Newrnarket day," baseball and the 

band, 
We always knew just where you'd stand; 

Good-bye, Mr. Garner, good-bye! 
CHo.-We hate most awfully, etc. 

But now the hour to part has come, 
Good-bye, Mr. Garner, good-bye! 

We all mu~t leave this hall for home; 
Good-bye, Mr. Garner, good-bye! 

And as we close this parting song, 
We ask Heave)l's richest blessing on 
Yourself, your wife, your daughter, sons, 

Good-bye, Mr. Garner, good-bye! 
CHo.-We hate most awfully, etc. 

As stated a few weeks ago, Mr. 
Garner resigns his position here to 
take a much-needed rest and to de
vote a part of his time to his jewelry 
manufacturing business in Attleboro, 
Mass., where he will locate, as soon 
as his successor, George E. Spofford, 
of Blackstone, Mass., is able to 
come here. 

This banquet was one of the most 
enjoyable ever held in Newmarket 
and will long be remembered by all 
who were present as indeed a "red
letter" event. 

when the call came Wednesday morn- as he may live." 
ing she was well prepared to meet her 
God face to face. 

Mrs. Bennett was born in Lee, N. 
H., Nov. 13, 1829. She was the 
daughter of David and Hannah York, 
and is the last of her family. She 
was a woman who was very highly 
esteemed. Her great heart was full 
of love and sympathy for the needy 
and afflicted. She was noted for her 
hospitality, and all were made we! 
come who en tt!red her home. No 
task was too hard, no sacrifice too 
great,\ for her to make for those whom 
she loved. She was of a very opti
mistic nature; her sunny face won 
for her many friends, not only among 
those of her own age, but people 
much younger. "None knew her but 
to love her." 

She was tenderly cared for by her 
daughter and grand~aughter through
out her whole sickness. She leaves 
two children, Mrs. John Waldron of 
Strafford and Ezra S. Bennett of Ep
som, also eight grandchildren, to 
mourn her loss. 

DEATH OF CONDUCTOR LAW. 

Conductor George A. Law, aged 67, 
one of the best-known railroad men 
of this section, died at his home in 
Portsmouth, Feb. 8, of valvular heart 
disease. He had run on the Concord 
and Portsmouth railroad for nealy 40 
years, and had hosts of friends all 
along the line. On the trip from 
Concord to Portsmouth on the after
noon of Feb. 7, he suffered an ill-turn 
at Raymond, falling upon the plat
form. in such a manner as to rupture 
a valve of the heart. He was a 
Mason, Odd Fellow, Elk and a mem
ber of the United Brotherhood of 
Railroad Conductors. His funeral 
took place at Portsmouth last Sun
day, and was largely attended. 

AN EXAMPLE. 

MR. EDITOR: 
As an example to the elderly men 

of Newmarket, I would like to say 
that my brother Charles, who will be 
eighty years old the seventh. of April, 
has this winter cut sixteen cords of 
hard wood, sawed and split about six 
cords of hard wood, besides caring 
for a large stock of cattle a consider
able part of the time. He . uses 
neither intoxicants nor tobacco. 

S. C. KIMBALL. 

Wild Carnage When They Meet Thei .. 
Natural Prey, Flying Fish. 

One time at St. Clements we sighted 
a feeding school of tuna, an exhilarat
ing ·sight. A flying fish weighing a 
pound and a half or more would start 
from the water and soar an extraor
dinary distance, nearly out of S!ght, 
but every inch of that flight I knew 
was covered by a big tuna keeping 
his place just beneath the "flier" •and 
ready to seize it the moment it fell 
into the water. This rarely failed. 
The moment the fish began to drop the 
tuna would spring at it like a tiger, 
turning and tossing the spume into 
the air with a splendid and electrify
ing rush, a maneuver that was re
peated all over the blue channel. 

The sensational charge meant that a 
school of tunas had discovered a school 
of its natural prey, flying fishes. At 
once the lust for blood and food was 
on, and the carnage was the result. 

I have observed some curious scenes 
at sea, but never have I seen fear so 
forcibly expressed as by a school of 
flying fishes exhausted and at the 
mercy of the voracious tunas. I have 
had them gather about my boat and 
cling to its keel as closely as they 
could, while the air was full of leap
ing tunas and soaring flying fish. At 
such· times when a school of sardines 
is rounded up the fishes are so terrified 
that men have rowed up to them and 
scooped them in by the pailful.-C. F. 
Holder in Outing. ' 

Delhi and Its History. 
Shah J ehan in 1631 built the present 

city of Delhi, close to the old Delhi, 
and made it the royal residence. The 
Mohammedans still call it Shahjehana
bad, the "city of the king of the 
world." Nadir Shah, the Persian usurp
er, captured it in 1739, massacred 
thousands of the inhabitants and bore 
away plunder to the value of nearly 
$100,000,000, including the famous pea
cock throne and the great Kohinoor 
diamond. The Brrtl.sh first came into 
control in 1803, when the Mahrattas 
were defeated near Delhi by Lord 
Lake. When the sepoy mutiny broke 
out ti!. 1857 Shah Mohammed Baha
dour, then ninety years old, took com
mand of the city and until the Engllah 
again triumphed enjoyed the imperial 
state to which he had long been a 
stranger. 

Chimney Stacks Left Standing: 
Some curious beliefs still linger In 

country parts of England. For in
stance, In Hertfordshire when ancient 
houses are destroyed th~ chimney 

needed to clean bucket . bowls. Fiske, a traveling man for mill sup
used in other separators. plies, were called upon for remarks 

during the evening, and spoke feel
ingly of their regard and friendship 

J H. GRIFFIN, for the guest of honor. . 
• During the speechmaking the fol-

owing song, composed by Robert W. 
Advertising Pavs in the Advertiser. Boys, superintendent of the New-

Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scrof
ula, pimpies, rashes, etc., are due to im
pure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters is a 
cleansing blood tonic. Makes you clearr 
eyed, clear-brained, clear·skinned. 

Old ADVERTISERS for sale at 2 0 

cents per hundred. Good to put u -
per carpets, on shelv(!S and for doi g 
up bundles. Clean and neatly folde i. 

The funeral took place Sunday 
afternoon at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. John Waldron, Rev. Mr. 
Buzzell of the East Northwood Bap
tist church officiating, and was largely 
attended by relatives and friends. 
Singing was by the Bow Lake choir. 
Her age was 81 years, 2 months and 
2 5 days. Among the floral tributes 
were noticed a sheal of wheat with a 
bouquet of white roses, marked 
"Mother" ; a beautiful pillow marked 
"Grandma." Burial was in the family 
lot at Northwood Ridge. 
(Manchester and Portsmouth papers please copy.) 

"Room to Let" signs for sale at 
this office. 

Don't pay full prices for your read- stacks ure left intact; the popular the
ing matter, but subscribe through the ory being that the houses are still in 
ADVERTISER subscription agency, and existence while these remain standing. 
save money, time and trouble. We This may, be a survival of some an
have some remarkable club offers., clent but now almost forgotten legal 
Give us your list to figure on. right-London Chronicle. 

1 - • • .. _ 
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Secretary Knox wrote to Governor l 
".:)rotbers of Maryland pointing out 
that international custom required tbe 
granting of free automobile licenses to 
diplomats. 

Harry Kar'Kness, an amateur aero-
naut, bore an official military dispatch 
from Fort Rosecrans to Tia Tuna, Cal., 
a distance of 32 miles, in 56 minutes, 
using an Antoinette monoplane. 

Hiram C. Gill, mayor of Seattle, 
V\'asb., accused of misconduct in office, 
bas been recalled, largely by the votes 
of the women, newly enfranchised. 

Front Page Stories Retold 
Paragraphic Form. 

With tbe purchase of 160 acres at 
Montauk, L. I., completed plans for 

ill building a seaport where the largest 
ocean liners can be accommodated 
were announced. 

INTERESTING MINOR EVEN.TS 

By Telegraph and Cable Roll in the 
Important and the lnconsequen· 

tial, but to Each is Given 

William R. Montgomery, formerly 
president of the Hamilton bank, ~ew 
York, was found guilty of grand lar
ceny. 

Governo.r Wilson of New Jersey 
warned James R. Nugent, chairman of 
the state Democratic committee, to 
cease bis work among assemblymen. 

l 
THE .NEWMARKET ADVERTISER.. 

PLANS TO SHOOT NIAGARA FALLS 

·•Bobby" Leach of Niagara Fa' s, Ontario, is making bis preparations for an attempt to shoot the Falls ot 
Niagara without losing his life. He in tends to make tbe terrific leap in the · Mitchell lifeboat, a specially de· 
signed craft that is believed to be strong enough to withstand the tremendous shock and strain · to which it will 

be subjected. 

HAVE CLUB FOR EACH WIFE. 

No Papuan Gentleman Would Think: 
of Beating Two Wives With the 

Same Weapon. 

The marriage customs of the Papu
ans are somewhat similar to those or· 
many other savage Taces. The cere
mony is largely a matter of purchase ... 
The men marry when tbey are about 
18 years of age and the girls at 11 or- . 
even earlier. 

When a young lake man desires to-· 
get married he visits the father of his. 
prospective bride and puts forward bis . 
personal belongings as an inducement . 
to the father to consent to the union. 

If a man bas a gun he is a great: 
personage and can demand anythingr· 
but besides their bows and arrows and . 
spears most of the Papuans bave verY" 
little. Even agricultural produce is-. 
scarce, the only cultivation undertak- · 
en being on a very primitive scale. 

Its Proper Space. 

WASHINGTON. 

President T aft has t aken steps to 
push bis r ecommendation that maga-' 
zines be compelled to pay the post
office department wbat it costs to 
transport tbe advertising matter in 
them. 

Texas strawberries are being mar
keted, according to advices received 
from Alvin and · Pasadena. First ship
ments were reported from those 
points. 'l'he early movement of tbe 
crop is due to the unusually mild 
weather experienced recently in south
ern Texas. 

iiJEAsiii!!~ORALJTY :,~~r,~s~.:~~o:.~~ .. ~.oR,,r~~.~ 
Ground for Municipal Farming

Loan Tracts to Worthy. 

A little clearing is made by both' 
men and women, and the women then. 
grow bananas and s·.veet potatoes. The· 
men are always armed, and when1 
the women go to tbe patch to attend.. 
to their crops or gather the produc&
~he men go with them as a protection •. 
The women, however, do the work. 

Many families have a bundle of an•· 
cient Portuguese cloth centuries old. 
and when a young man is seeking ~
bride one of these heirlooms is gen
erally part of the deal. The youth. 
and the girl's father haggle over the
marriage until eventually they agree· 
to terms and then the . thing is done.
The men are not limited to oue wife, 
and once a girl is married she is sub
j.~ct to her husband in everything and. 
is practically; his slave. 

- ) 

Sydney Siebel of Nanuet, N. Y., and 
Ralph Vil. Perkins of Hudson, Mass., 
both students at Cornell, were sen
tenced in tbe city court at Ithaca, 
N. Y., to five and ten days respectively 
in tile county jail for taking part in a 
riot, when 1,000 students rushed a 
moving picture theatre. 

Anthropo!ogist Talks 9f Primitive 
Man's Standard. 

arily done between animals of the 
nearest blood relationship. 

The fact that there is nothing more 
at the bottom of our morals than 

Buffalo, N. Y.-"That it would be. a 
good business move for the city to 
lease·, for stated periods, tracts of 
available land, and turn the same over 
to tbe worthy ' poor. for municipal gar
dening purposes," was an idea ad· 
vanced by Louis J. Kenngott, city 
overseer of the poor. "Heretofore," 
said he, "the municipal gardening done 
here has been on plots of ground, the 
use of which has been donated by the 
owners. 

The bill for damming the St. Law
rence river at Long Sault rapi'ds waf\ 
rejected by the house of representa
tives. 

Religion _Has No Natural Cqnnect causes different peoples to go on try-
With Morals As Is Often Sup· ng to justify them in reason, with 1

)1ese vague feelings or instincts 

The bill for codification of the laws 
relating to the judiciary system was 
passed by the senate. 

President Taft told senate leaders' 
that congress must act on reciprocity' 
ann the tariff board bill before March 
4 or he would call an extra session. 

House Democrats decided in caucus 
to support the reciprocity agreement 
negotiatiated by President Tait. 

Paper man11facturers appeared be
fore the committee on ways and means 
of the house of represe•tatives in 
Washington in opposition to the Cana
dian reciprocity agreement, because of 
the wood pulp and print paper conces
sions which it contains. 

In the house the Hobson bill for 
the punishment of foreign spies was 
passed. An investigation was ordered 
into charges made by Mr. Macon that 
newspaper men had endeavored to in
timidate him. 

In the senate Mr. Lodge spoke in 
opposition to direct election of United 
States senators and Mr. Burton against 
the retention by Mr. Lorimer of his 
seat in the senate. 

·; ·~« PERSONAL. 

Miss Vivien Gould was married t 
Lord Decies in St. Bartholome 

Figures given out by tbe public se11v
ice commission showed that in tbe six 
years the New York subway has been 
open, tbe traveling public bad paid tbe 
entire cost of construction in nickels 
and $7,000,000 additional. 

Peter M. Coco, indicted in tbe 
Queens graft investigation, was placed 
on trial and George Hildebrand, a sub· 
contractor, declared be bad demanded 
$10,000 as a part of the profits on 
building tbe Long Island City court-
house. 

The loss by tbe snowstorm in Chi· 
cago to traction companies, telegraph 
and telephone companies and tbe city 
is estimated at $1,000,000. 

The United States sued Julius 
Oehme, picture dealer in Fifth avenue, 
New York, to recover $75,000 duty on 
89 paintings recently sold by him at 
auction. 

Dr. Charles C. Nicola, bead. of the 
Attleboro (Mass.) sanitarium, disap
peared from the liner Oceana on ber 
trip from Bermuda. 

Tlie widow of R . H. Thompson, who 
alleged sbe was disinherited through 
tbe' influence of her husband's first 

i e's spirit, seized over $305,000 in 
fDl and securities in a bank vault 
d York, outwitting tbe heirs un-

will. 
,.,.,.,,,..,.l.r, 1\.T~..,.. Vnr\c_ 'RiRhnn ~l"'P.P~ ner~ dy to l?l~n .. '!Pr hn,..t. Whistler. sun . 1n 

posed-Incest Cannot Be widely opposite results. In England, 
until recently, it was thought wrong 

Bas~d on Reason. for a man to marry his brother's 
-~ I . widow, while in other nations it was 

Berkeley, Cal.-Addressing the Phi· frequently made compulsory for bim 
losophical Union on the subject of to do so, he said. In England the in
"Moral Theory and Practice in P~ .stinct against incest was built upon 
itive Life," Prof. A. L. Kroeber of San to an abnormal degree. 
Francisco, head of the departm~nt of Doctor Kroeber told the story of a 
anthropology at the university, an- .acific island mother who went to a 
nounced a doctrine tbat reverses t white woman visiting on the island, 
~eneral idea of morality and its ex- telling of an awful wrong other people 
istence. The savage, he says, is Just had done in eating her baby. The 
as moral as the civilized man of this wr,.\te woman, of course, had an equal
or any other age, and man, as a race, ly keen sensCi) of the wrong, but, on 
is moral and immoral because b nvest!gat!on, learned that the mother 
made that way and cannot help it. considered herself wronged because 

"There are four stages of morals," she had not been allowed to partlci
said Professor Kroeber, "instinctive pate in the meal. This exemplified, 
morals, which are evident in the ani- be said, the way people often attempt 
mals as well as ourselves; next, to condemn an act in reason and do 
morals shaped by social standards, as so by directly opposite_ means. Jn 
in primJtive man; then a stage where conclusion, he stated that we should 
conscience enters, and, fourth, a stage not go back of our instincts, but let 
that no race bas yet reached, but them stand as reason in t)).emselves. 

"These plots have been loaned, with 
the understanding that possession of 
the same was to revert to their 9wn
ers in case the lands should be sold. 
So the poor, who pl~nted crops on 
these plots, were always facing· the 
possibility of losing the results of 
their labor by having their plots, 
wben under cultivation, taken from 
them through a change of ownership. 
Of course, such deprivation would not 
happen often.". 

His Only Chance. 
H~l would die for you. She

Would you? Well, that's about the 
only chance there is of us two becom· 
Ing one. 

which it may, where morality is en
tirely a mattE(r of intelligence. 

"But all these later stages arise 
from the first, ·wherein we do not dit-' ' 
fer from the lower animals, but feel 
instinctive,ly that a thing is good or 

f/A WA/IAN STAMP AT $5,000 

bad, and base our actions on that i 
sUnct. The repugnance wbich Ill 

Boston Enthusiast Claims Increased I rial during his four months' journey 
Interest Among Philatelists- for a monograph on Hawaiian stamps 

Trip Well Spent. from the time of the earliest mission· 
aries through the provisional govern-

der, incest and cannibalism bave~•l..,llJi...,:tgn.-A trip to Hawai\ for tbe 
us are pu~·ely. instinctlv , an '· 7..J' . · 1 n of studyi g h.:J,.,,....,,t; 
Sf:ssed bY#the ~ivage ju " ~th; 'ie ·'.Y.:a ps of the island ~i~~ .. ilie-

ment to the present day. As fo} the 
tw~ rare sta]IlP!> lie acquiI:~d, .the •nre 
known among philatelists as 'the 
u..,,.,,..,;; fl'trie:ii.flPnt hlnP 1 ~fi1-fi2,, o the 

"In another part of New Guinea,"· 
s s a w'riter in the Wide World, "L 
remember a distinctly strong confir-
mation of the custom wbicb places a . 
woman at the entire mercy et ber J::rus-
band. At one house I visited I saw
standing outside the doorway three· 
huge stone clubs, each large enough. 
to fell a bullock. 

"On <'Uaking inquiries I found that 
tbey tallied with the !\umber of wives; 
owning allegiance to the bouseh·older; 
the clubs were used by the man t0> 
beat his wives w.ith it they annoyed 
him. The quaint part of it was that 
while the women seemed to raise no
objection to being flogged unmerciful·-
ly by their lord and master, they would. 
not be be_aten with the same weapon:. 
as that used on anot'.ier woman, so fue, 
nittives kept a separate club for each. 
w1fe." 

Forests and Earthquakes. 
In the Rassegna Contemporanea for · 

October (a journal which, by the way, 
has during the past few months con
tained a number of well-written ar
ticles dealing with English national 
movements), Signor Gino Cuccbettl 
publishes an article dealing, as th& 
antbor claims, with a lffiggestioµ bf 
th'e geologist, Venturino' Sabatini, ac
cording to which a remedy for the-

L'- ---~11'nt"0 ;n 



Miss Vivien Gould was married t{•b_ui6
• tli York, outwitting the heirs un· 

Lord Decles in St. Bartholome ome · will. 
church, New Ytk, Bishop Greer per· aid $3 J · ' ~ 
forming the cer mony. . ·owd~r poat W!!;istl!lr, sun1. i.n 

1 dy to gc1mumpa'w, N. J., explosion, ovas 
. Cou.nt Al~ert !Apponyi arrived from 'Ts fl.guri Refuting the Du Pont PoWJder 
A;ustna·Hungary to lecture on educa· . .iy's assertion, seven cases• of 
tion and world peace_ under the aus- rit0me-tite were found aboard · 
plces of the Civic Forum and the i.: • 

. American _Peace society. Count Ap
ponyl spoke of universal peace being 
still far off, and said disarmament in 
:Europe had been practically aban· 
doned. 

Advices from Naples indicated that 
David_Lloyd-George, the English chan
cellor of the exchequer, might resign 
bis post because of illness. 

GENERAL. 

Dr. Fldward Gamaliel Janeway died 
at his summer home in Summit, N. J. 

A gain of unexpected proportions in 
the unfilled orders of the United 
States Steel corporation was shown in 
the monthly report. 

The pa role board considered 300 ap
plications for freedom at the federal 
prison in Leavenworth, Kan. Among 
them were a number of former banki 
~rs. 

The demurrer of the individual de· 
fendants in the "bathtub trust" prose; 
cution was dismi.ssed at Detro1t. 

Governor Dix, at Albany, appointed 
:Francis K. Pendleton, former corpora· 
tion counsel of New York, to be su• 
preme court justice, in place of the 
late Edward B. Whitney. 

The grand jury returned 216 indict
ments at Danville, Ill., a number of 
them being in connection with the 
vote-selling ·scandal. 

FOREIGN. 

The French senate passed the meas
ure changing the legal time in France. 
All cloclrn will be set forward 9 min
utes 21 seconds. 

A plea of Dr. Pantchenko's counsel 
to examine for mental trouble the pris
oner, who is accused of the murder 
of Count Vassili Bouturlin, was de
nied. Love letters of Count de Lassy 
were read in court. 

The Portuguese separation bill will 
place the churches at the disposal of 
the clergy provided the latter are able 
to maintain them. 

Timothy Healy's suit to nullify the 
election of Richard Hazleton for the 
North division of Louth was success
[uJ. 

A dispatch from Port-au-Prince said 
that the rebellion in Hayti had been 
suppressed. 

Orozco's forces remain near Rancho 
Flores. There is said to be friction 
between himself and Blanco. Sharp 
fighting lasted for five hours at Mulato 
the federal attack being repulsed. ' 

Mexican government troops were ·re
ported by witnesses to have fired on 
women and children on the American 
shore across the Rio Grande when 
they became enraged on being driven 
back in a five hours' fight with in
surrectionists. 

President Taft, w~lcomed to Colum
bus by Governor Harmon, spoke at the The German airship Gross III flew 
National Corn exposition. He said he from Gotha to Metz in about 12 hours. 
favored lower duties on the necessi- Edward H. James, proprietor of the 
ties of life and cited statistics to show - Liberator, London, which libeled King 
farmers would benefit by reciprocity George, has been forced, under threat 
:with Canada. of boycott, to find another printer. 

The two sons of Mrs. Mary Baker A~ ice floe, on which 253 fishermen 
G. Eddy served notice on the mother had established a village, and after 
church in Boston that the right of re- being swept out to sea was stranded 
newing the copyright on "Science and near the island of Seitskar, was partly 
Health" belongs to them. ·destroyed by a gale. One hundred of 

The Perkins Detective agency pro- the fishermen reached shore. Many 
fesses to have found the body of Mrs. are known to have been drowned. 
Mccollom in the crypt of the Scott The plague has attacked the Russian 
mausoleum at Erie, Pa., at 10 a. m., troops at Harbin. Doctors are dis· 
and the Burns agency says its opera- heartened by the failure of Chinese 
tives found it in the same place at 2 officials to co-operate in sanitary meas-
p. m., and that they were the first to ures. 
discover it. Students' of the University of St. 

Two days before he died in New Petersburg voted to strike in protest 
York, Gen. T. T. Eckert ordered h is against the government's re11trictions. 
secretary, so the latter testified, to Fifty arrests were made. 
give jewels worth $150,000 left by h is An armistice between President Da· 
dead wife to the fiancee, now the wife vila of Honduras and General Bonilla, 
<>f his son 'rhomas. 

0 
commanding revolutionists, has been 

. The UnitE:d States National Lawn 
Tennis association has challenged the 
Australasians for the Dwight F. Davis 

-cup. 
Au~tin Lang, a jockey, was killed 

during a race at Jacksonville, Fla. 
Trade journals report increased ac

tivity in all branches of the steel in· 
custry. 

arranged through the friendly media· 
tions of the United States. 

General Millionard, the head of the 
Haytien revolutionist forces, and five 
bther rebel generals were taken from 
the _prison at Trou and shot to death. 

Joaquin Costa, a Spanish Republican 
le~g-~E and _R.~1:~~~t, is dead. 

der, incest and -cannibalism hav;- ~- -·- -- · · 
us are pui;ely, instincti~(j, ~-, _:.L!~.gB_os~.k_A tnp to Ha:wa1I for th~ 
s~ssed byhhe ~i.vage juFwt!.s'li.,Ol>4 <-~ ...,..., , . t~ of s~udy111g ,htj'p~ 
by the c~vllized man . th - ge s a~ps of the island, with the -
. "Where ' . · ' consequ t purchase of two of the 
. real virtue arises is In I e r arest s amps of that sort in exist
mg up to our standa~!1s, and in th /I ence has 1 just been completed by War· 
sens~ -:"e are no better than the most 'ren H. Colson of Boston who with 
primitive savage, often not as good. the true collector's enth~siasm'. con· 
The setting of our standards is not a siders the trip well spent by' the 
n:or~l matter, but one of culture and single acquisition of the two bits of 
c1vlhzation . "R r · · crudely prmted blue paper that sold 
. e :g10n has no natural connec- half a century ago for five cents each 

t10n with morals, and the two do not and that are now · valued at $1,200 
go hand in hand, as is often supposed. apiece. 
~eligion is a product of our clviliza- That stamp collecting ls to receive 
t10n. At certain times religion gets a great impetus in popularity among 
an o~portunity to seize upon morality grown men once more is the belief 
and mcorporate it Into itself, but the of Mr. Colson, who points out the fact 
tw.o never assimilate. It is due · to that King George V. is a devoted 
this that .morals. have now become al- philatelist and gave up his position 
most entirely divorced from religion as president of the Royal Philatelic 
and the two Institutions stand sep- .c.Society of London only when his ac-
u~" . . · . . cess10n to the throne made this pro-

In d1scussmg the matter of incest, cedure necessary. 
Professor Kroeber said that It could Mr. Colson ha_s himself become one 
not. be ~ased on reason, because it is of the best-lmown collectors and con
a b1~log1cal fact that the nearness of noisseurs in the world of philatelists, 
;elat:on of parents does not produce and so he is averse to the impression 
mfei;10r offspring. It is a popular mis- that his (rip to Hawaii for study in 
take that marriage of cousins and his chosen field should be confused 
ne~r of kin is an occa_sion of weak by nouphilatelists with the ·stamp col
ch1ldren, un_less it nas been cont1nued lecting that every schoolboy Indulges 
ror generations ; and in the case of in at one time or another. 
l:lorses and dogs, breeding is custom- For example, he has gathered mate· 

KINE 

'' l 

ment to tne present aay. as r~ u1e 
two ralje st;t.!IlP!l :pe. !lCquir~d, thel ,.,,~ 
known among ph1latelista as 'the 
Hawaii five-cent blue, 1851-52," o the 
missionary issue. They were p nted 
by Henry M. Whitney, the first post· 
master at Honolulu, and the son of 
S_amu~l Whitney, one of the early '~is· 
s10nanes sent out by the board of 
t.merican missions in 1819. · 

To the average person these stamps 
look like ordinarily poor examples of 
printing, though their association with 
the early days of irregular mails by 
the first missionary families and oc· 
casional whalers give added interest. 
Still, to the philatelist their · very 
crudity. in printing and spacing makes 
them more precious. Each one of the 
first sets has been identified and its 
minute differences from its fellows 
ticketed as in the case of early books 
and prints. If the difference between 
the original five~cent value of this 
stamp and the present-day valuation 
of $1,200 seems startling to the non· 
philatelist, there is another sort of 
Hawaiian stamp that presents an 
even greater rise. 

This stamp, which was seen by Mr. 
Colson in studying the exhibits at 
the Bishop museum in Hawaii, Is of 
only a two-cent denomination, but it 
brings today about $5,000. 

a~tbor claims, 'Wj.th a ~ggestion bf 
tb,le geologist,. viinturino Sabatinf. ac
cording to which a remedy for the-
disastrous effects of earthquakes iru 
Messina and southern Italy should be· 
sought in an ,effieclant scheme of af
forestation. It is pointed out that the· 

::~inf~e~~:~ t~;( ~e::~ti~:u:~od~!!~i~;. 
of the subsoil, which is largely argil
laceous or sandy In character, thus-
giving rise to faults and lessening the· 
resistance to the effects of seismic
disturbances. The cutting down or 
woods receives further mention in ari-. 
article by the Deputy Giovanni Posad·fl: 
dealing with the preservation of na
.tural beauties, while an artfcle by
Signor Arnoldo Faustini dealing. 
with changes that have occurred on: 
the earth's surface in recent times,. 
with special reference to the subsi
dence of the island of Bogoslaw, in_ 
Alaska, possesses collateral interest 
in the same connection-.-Nature. 

To Save His Feelings. 
Himborn-Themers, th'il novelist, is: 

responsible for squeezing a falsehood 
out of every one of his friends. / 

Antlers--How's that? 
Himborn-He asked them 1f the:r 

had read his latest boo.k. 

$1.00 and your-old 
range, and . $1.00 a 

week, buys a King 

Kineo Range of 

A .. l. TURCOTTE, 
NE\\JMARKET, N. H. 
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COLDS 
. ""' 

:Munyon's Cold Remedy RelleTes the 
'i>alead, throat and lungs almost 1mmed1ate
:ty. Checks Fevers, stops Discharges of 
'-the nose, takes away all aches and pains 
'>l!aused by colds. It cures Grip and ob
-<lltinate Coughs and prevents Pneumonia. 
Write Prof. Munyon, 53rd and Jefferson 
~ts., Phila., Pa., tor medical advice ab• 

<ill!IOlutely free, 

\ 

A Box of Stomach-Rite. · 
In the house and one or two tablets 

"'>taken after a hearty meal would quickly 
--eliminate the after ef!ects and save you 
"·a nd your family much unn'ecessary suf
::!ering. While thousands have · testified 
"'to the wonderful qua lities of this medi
-cine~ you have got to try it for yourself 
_-to be_ convinced of Its true worth. The 
best testimony for Stomach-Rite is 

' -Stomach-Rite. Don't y6u think it worth 
while to try just one 50c box of this 

'..medicine and end your suf!el'irig? Why 
-wait? Stomach-Rite is here to help you 
•and your family. 

FOR SALE BY DRUGG IST S EVERY· 
WHE RE, 50c LARG E BOX. 

lCOMMQNWEALTH HOTEL, INC. 
Opposite State House, Boston, Mass. 

Offers rooms with hot and cold water for 
$LOO per day and up, which includes free 
use of public shower ba.hs. ~ 

fNothlnll to Equal This In New Enllland 
Rooms with prlvate baths for $1.50 per day 
:;d up i suites of two rooms and bath for 

.00 per day and up. Dining Room and 
Cafe First-Class European Plan. 

.Absolutely Fireproof. Stone floors nothing 
9ood but the doors. Equipped wftb its own 
Danltary Vacuum Cleanlng Plant. Lon" 

!stance Telephone In Every Room. 
.Strictly a Temperance Rote!. 

SEND FOR BOOKLET. 

STORER F. CRAFTS. General Manailer 

'PAT Ts Wateon E.Colemo.n,Wasb. 
lngton,D.C. Booksfree. High· 
est references. Best reelllta. 

.Jf am!cted with l Tho ' E W f sore e7es, u se mp son s ye a er 

r TAKE- A CO-SE OF 1 ..,. ..... ~~·~ 

. 1 

SYN OPS IS. 

Lawrence Bla keley, la wyer goes to 
Pittsburg with the forged notes in the 
Bronson case to get t11e deposition of 
J ohn Gilmore, millionaire. A lady re
quests Blakeley to buy her a Pullman 
ticket. He gives her lower 11 and re
tains lower 10. He finds a drunken man 
In lower 10 a nd re ti res In lower 
9. H e awakens In lower 7 a nd 
finds his clothes a nd bag missing. The 
man In lower 10 Is found murdered. Ci r
cu msta ntia l evidence points to both 
Blakeley and the ma n who stole his 
clothes. The train Is wrecked a nd Blake
ley Is re£cued frO'tn a burning car by a 
girl in blue. His a rm is broken. The girl 
proves to be Alison West. his partner's 
sweetheart. Blakeley returns home and 
finds he is under surveilla nce. Moving 
pictures of the train taken just before 
the wreck reveal to Blakeley a man leap
ing from the train with his stolen grip 
Investigation prove,s t hat the man's na me 
is Sullivan. Mrs. Conway, the woman for 
whom Blakeley bought a Pullman ticket 
tries to make a bargain with him fo'r th~ 
f_orged notes, not knowing that they a re 
ml~smg. Blakeley and an amateur de
tective inYestigate the home of Sullivan's 
sis ter. F rom a servant Blakeley learns 
that Alison West had been there on a 
vl81t a nd Sullivan had been a ttentive to 
her. Sullivan is the husband of a da ugh- ' 
ter of the murdered man. Blakeley 's 
house Is ra nsacked by the police. 

CHAPTER XXVl.- Continued. 

He drew a chair near the lamp and 
lighted a cigarette, and for a time we 
were silent. I was in the shadow, and 
I sat back and watched him. It was 
not suprislng, I t hought: that · she 
cared for him ; women had a lways 
loved him, perhaps because he al
ways loved them. There was no dis
loyalty in the thought ; it wa s the 
lad's nature to give and crave affec
tion. Only-I was different. I had 
never really cared about a girl be
fore, and my life had been singularly 
loveless. I had fought a lonely bat-

. tle always. Once before, in college, 
we had both laid ourselves and our 
callow devotions at the feet of the 
same girl. H er name was Dor ot hy
! had forgotten the r est-but I re
m ember ed the sequel. In a spirit of 
quixotic youth I ha Q. r elinquislied my l 
cla im in favor of Richey and had 
gone cheer fully on my way, elevated 
by my heroic sacrifice to a somber, 
white:hot martyrdom. As is often the 
case, ].\llcKnight's first wor ds showed 
our pa rallel lines of thought. 

. " I sa:r, Lollie," h e asked, "do you re
m ember Dorot hy Browne? B-r-o-w-n-e ! 

. That was it!" 
l "Dor<l'hy Browne ?" I r epeated. " Oh 
-wt! ·~(es , I r ecall her now. W hy?" 

"Notb!ing." he said. "I was think· 
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ment, I double-locked the door of my 
private office and finished off some 
imperative work. By ten o'clock I 
was free, and for the twentieth time 
I consulted my train schedule. At 
five minutes after ten, with McKnight 
not yet in sight, Blobs knocked a t the 
door, the double rap we had agreed 
upon, and on being admitted slipped 
in and quietly closed the door behind 
him. His eyes were glistening w ith 
excitement, and a purple dab" of type
writer ink gave him a peculiarly vil· 
laino~s and stealthy expression. 

"They're here," he said, "two of 
'em , and that crazy Stuart wasn' t on, 
and said you wer e somewhere in the 
building." 

A door slammed outside, followed 
by steps on the uncarpeted outer of· 
fice. 

"This way,'' said Blobs, in a husky 
undertone, a nd, darting into· a lava· 
tory, threw open a door that I had 
always supposed locked. Thence into 
a back hall piled high with boxes and 
past the presses of a bookbindery t o 
the freight elevator. 

Greatly to Blobs' disappointment, 
there was no pursuit. I was exhil
arated but out of breath when we 
emerged into an alleyway, and the 
sharp daylight shone on Blobs' ex
cited face. 

"Great sport, isn't it?" I panted, 
dropping a dollar Into his palm, inked 
to correspond with his face. "Regular 
walk-away in the hundred-yard dash." 

"Gimme two dollars more and I'll 
drop 'em down the elevator shaft,'' 
he suggested ferociously. I left him 

Jy, _ _r-There was a buzzing on the line. 
"Is she there?" 

Sam had no suspicions. Was not 
I in his mind always the Great Un
~?-which sounds like the Great 
Unwashed and is even more of a re· 
proach. He asked me down promptly, 
as I had hoped, and thrust aside my 
objections. 

"Npnsense," he said. "Bring your
se]'........-T he lady t'hat keeps my board· 
Ing-house is calling to me to insist. 
You remember Dorothy, don't you, 
Dorothy Browne? She says unless 
you have Jost your figure you can 
we!JX.- my clothes all right. All you 
need here Is a bathing suit for day
time and a dinner coat for evening." 

"It .sounds cool," I temporized. "If 
you re sure I won't put you out
very well, Sam, since you and your 
wife are good enough. I have a 
couple of days free. Give my love to 
Dorothy until I can do it myself." 

Sam met me himself and drove me 
out t o the Shack, which proved to be 
a 1rubstantial house overlooking the 
water . On the way h e confided to me 
that lots of maH ied m en thought they 
were contented when they were mer-e
ly resigned, but that it was the only 
life, a nd that Sam, junior, could swim 
.like a duck. Incidentally, he said that 
Alison was his wife's cousin, their re
spe1?t-ive grandmothers having, at 
proper intervals, married the same 
man, and that Alison would lose her 
good looks if she was not ca reful. 

"I say she's worried, and I stick to 
It," he said, as he threw the lines to 
a groom and pr epared to get out. 

said finally. "We do it all the time, 
only to-night happens to be the an
nual something or other, and-" he 
trailed off into silence, trying to 
b_uckle my belt around him. "A good 
six inch es," he sighed. "I never get 
into a hansom cab any more that I 
don't expect to see the horse fly up 
in the air. Well, Allie isn't going 
e ither . She turned down Granger t his 
afternoon, the Annapolis fellow you 
met on the stairs, pigeon-breasted 
chap-and she a lways gets a head· 
ache on those occasions." 

H e got up heavily and went to the 
door. "Granger is leaving" he said 
"I may be able to get his dinner coat 
for you. How well do you know her?" 
he asked, with his hand on the knob. 

" If you mean Dolly-?"' 
"Alison." 
"Fairly well," I said cautiously. 

"Not as well as I would like to. I 
dined with her last week in Washing
ton. And-I knew her before that." 

Forbes touched a bell instead of go
ing out, and told the servant who an· 
swered to see if Mr. Granger's suit· 
case had gone. If not, to bring it 
across the hall. Then he came back 
to "his former position on the bed. 

You see, we feel r esponsible for 
Allie-nea r relation and all th.at," he 
began pompously. "And we can't talk 
to the people here at the house- all 
the m en are in love with her, and all 
the women are jealous. Then-there's 
a lot of money, too, or will be." 

"Confound the money! " I mut-
t er ed. "That is-nothing. Razor 
slipped." 

" I can tell you," he went on, "be
ca use you don't lose your head over 
every pretty face-altho~gh Allie is 
more tha n that, of course. But about 
a m onth ago she went away-to Seal 
Harbor, t o visit J a net MacLure. Know 
her?" 

I "No." 
"She came home to Richmond yes

terday, and t hen ca me down here
Allie, I mean. And yesterday a fter· 

- --~" ,. 
STRANGE ANGLE OF SIGHT 

Happy but Perplexed Father Thought 
Himself the Possessor of 

Twins. 

"Thete's n oth ing like temperance," 
said Mayor Shank at a temperance 
dinner in Indianapolis. "Take the 
case of John H umphreys. 

" Humphreys, at a supper, drank 
more than was good for him, and ar
rived home at 2 a. m. in a rather un
fortunate state. 

" The family physician met him . at 
the front door. 

" 'Humphreys ,' he eaid, 'I congratu
la te you. You are a father again.' 

"And t he physician led Humphreys 
upstairs to t he nursery, where t he 
nurse proudly exhibited a fine infant. 

''Bu t Humphreys, instead of mani
festing Rooseveltian joy, frowned, 
swore and left the room. 

" The next morning, when he again 
saw the newborn child, he showed 
amazement and perplexity. 

" 'But, nurse,' h e said, 'where is the 
other one?' " 

CURED HER BABY OF ECZEMA 

"I can't tell in words how happy the 
word 'Cuticura' sounds t9 me, for it 
cured my baby of itching, torturing 
eczema . It first came when she was 
between three and four weeks old 
appearing on her head. I used every: 
t hing imaginable and had one doc
tor's bill after another, but nothing 
cured it. Then the eczema broke out 
so badly behind her ear tha t I really 
thought her ear would come off. For 
months I doctored it but to no avail. 
Then it began at her n ose and h er 
eyes were nothing but .sores . I had to 
keep her in a dark room for two 
weeks. The doctor did no good, so I 
stopped him coming. 

"For about two weeks I had used 
Cuticura Soap for her every day, 
then I got a box of Cuticura Ointment 
and began to use that. In a week 
there was a marked improvemen:t. In 
all I used two ca;kes of Cuttcura Soap 
and one box of Cuticura Ointment and 
my baby was cured of the sores. This 
was last November ; :riow her hair is 
growing out nicely and ·she has not a 
scar on her. I can not praise Cuti
cura enough, I can take my child any
where and people a re amazed t o see 
her without a sore. F rom "the time 
she was four w eeks old until she was 
three years she was never wit hout the 
terrible eruption, but now, thank s to 
Cuticura, I have a well child." (Sign
ed) Mrs. H. E. Householder , 2004 W il
h elm St., Baltim ore, Md., May 10, 1910 

noon Dolly h ad a letter from J anet- H 
something about a second man-a nd as a n Old Relic of Wash ingt on. 

One of t he most inter esting r elics of 
saying s he was disappointed not to, G w · · 
have had Alison ther e t ha t sh h d .eorge ashm gton is own ed by the 
promised the m a tw~-weeks' evis~' ~city o.f Salem. It is a m edallion in 
W hat dp you make of that ? And that '1v~:· carved afte~ a sk etch f rom life . 
is.n't t 4e worst. Allie her s If 't I e sa me a~tist executed both 
. h :r e wasn sk,etch and carvmg w~ch gives the 
~~h;r e oom, put there 'Yere , .ght r l'fic add~d value. H e w~s Samuel Mc-

, , _, • 0~en, a?-d .because J?.olly h~d Irifire, native genius w ith a l. gift for 

_,.. I 



·USE FOR THE NEWSPAPER. 

:Story That Contains a Moral It Might 
Be Well to Keep in 

Memory. 

A little King Charles dog, a pet in 
.a family where he had been the play
:mate of a little boy, slipped through 
.an open door some time ago and dis· 
.appeared. Servants and the children 
<Of the house searched everyWhere, 
. :asked questions at · all places where 
it was thought possible the dog might 
"be in hiding, but to no avail, and the 
.animal was finally given up for lost 
.and there Jas deep mourning in the 
n ursery. One day recently the wom
:an who owned the aog met a neigh-

. llor at a florist's shop, who had on a 
·~·.;: ~. - '"leash a dog strangely like the lost 
., ·,... :pet, and asked where he canie from. 

,_ 

. :"Why,_ he ran into our house a few 
·days ago and w~ don't know where he 
·belongs.' The dog knew his old mis
·i:ress and was quickly surrendered. 
. 'You might have had him soo.ner, had 

;:~~ ~~:~~t::~{ f~~~;~~ew~:::; ~~:n~ 
. -er had y-0u advertised," said the other 
-and the newspaper man who heard 
ithe story added the moral. 

As a Reminder. 
His Wife-John, do you remember 

-what took place just three years ago 
itoday ? 
-. Her Husband-What! Is this our 
-wedding anniversary? 

His Wife-N-no. Three years ago 
• '· ttoday "you bought me a new hat.

Harper~ Bazar. 
--------

And in the Meanwhile. 
Lady-Can't you find work? 
Tramp-Yessum; but every one 

'wants a reference from my last em· 
;ployer. 

Lady-And can't you get one? 
Tramp-No, mum. Yer see, he's 

'been dead twenty-eight years.-Lon
-don Punch. 

Garfield Tea has brought good health to 
· <thousands! Unequaled for constipation. 

Policy. 
He-Darling I would die for you. 
She-Dearest, do you carry mucb 

"insurance? 

PILES OURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS 
Your druggist will refund money rt PAZO OINT
.MENT fails to cure any case of Iteblng, Blinll, 
.Bleeding or Protruding Plies in 6 w 14 da.ys. 60c. 

Let us make the best of our friends 
-while we have them, for how long we 
'l>hall keep them is uncertain.-Seneca. 

Constipation is an avoidable misery....:..take 
<Garfield 'Tea, Nature's Herb laxative. 

Some tombstone inscriptions are too 
;good to be true. 

"Noth ng," he said. "I was think- UCUQ> :i v=v-, ~-~ ------- ----· ----
Ing abor her. That's alt You re- put bel,ladoJ?,na in her eyes the mght 
member you were crazy about her, before to see how she would look, and 
and dro ped back because she pre- as a result couldn't see anything pear· 
ferred rrje?" . er than across the room, some one 

"I gof out," I sa-ld with dignity, "be- read the letter aloud to her, and the 
cause you declared you would shoot· whole story is out. One of the cats 
yourself if she didn't go with you to told Granger and the boy proposed to 
something or other!" Allie to-day, to show her he didn't 

"Oh, why yes, i recall now!" he care a tinker's dam where she had 
mimicked. He tossed his cigarette bee'n.'' 
in the general direction of the hearth "Good boy!" I said, with enthusi-
and got up . We were both a little asm. I liked the Granger fellow-
conscious, and h e stood with his back since he was out of the running. But 
.to me, fingering a Japanese vase on Sam was looking at me with sus-
the mantel. : picion. 

"I was thinking," he began, turning ~ "Blake," he said, "if I didn't know 
the vase around, "that, if you feel 

1 
you for what you are, I'd say you were 

pretty well again, and-and ready to I interested there yourself." 
take hold, that I should like to .. go Being so near her, under the same 
away for a week or so. Things · are roof, with even the tie of a dubious 
fairly well cleaned up at the office." I secret between us, was making me 

"Do you mean- you are going to heady. I pushed Forbes toward the 

Richmond?" I asked, after a scarcely 
1 

door. 
perceptible pause. He turned and. "I interested!" I retorted, holding 
faced me, with his hands thrust in "They're Here," He Said. him by the shoulders. "There isn't a 
his pockets. there wit!:: his blood-thirsty schemes, "You know her, and she's the kind of word in :your vocabulary to fit my 

"No. That's ·off, Lollie. The and started for the station. I had a girl you - think you can read like a condition. I am an island in a sunlit 
l!leiberts are going for a week's cruise tendency to look behind me now and book. 13ut you can't; don't fool your-, sea of emotion, Sam, a-an empty 
along the coast. I-the hot weather then, but I reached the station unno- self. Take a good look at her at din- place surrounded by longing-a-" 
has played bob with me and the cruise ticed. The afternoon was hot, the ner, Blake; you won't lose your head "An empty place surrounded by 
means seven days' breeze and bridge." train rolled slowly a long, stopping to like the other fellows-and then te'll longing!" l;le retorted. "You want 

I lighted a cigarette and offered pant at sweltering stations, from me what's wrong with her. We're your dinner, that's what's the matter 
him the box, but he refused. He was whose roofs the heat rose in waves. mighty fond of Allie." with you-" 
looking hagga:d and sudd_enly tired. I But I n~tic7d these things objectively, I He went ponderously up the steps, I shut the door on him then. He 
I could not thmk of anythmg to say, not subJect1vely, for at the end of the for Sam had put on weight since I seemed suddenly sordid. Dinner, I 
and neither could he, evidently. The journey was a girl with blue eyes and knew him. At the door he turned thought! Although, as a matter of 
matter between us lay too deep for I dark brown hair, hair that could- around. "Do you happen to know the fact, I made a very fair meal when, 
speech. had I not seen it?-hang loose in be- MacLure's at Seal Harbor?" he Granger's suit-case not having gone, 

"How's Candida?" he asked. witching tangles or be twisted into asked irrelevantly, but Mrs: Sam in his coat and some other man's trou· 
"Martin says a month, and she will little coils of delight. came into the hall just then, both sers, I was finally fit fo~ the amen· 

be all right," I returned, in the same +-- hands out to greet me, and, whatever ities. Alison did not conie down tCJ 
tone. He picked up his hat, but he CHAPTER XXVI I. I Forbes had meant to say, he did not dinner, so it was clear she would not 
had something more to say. He p~:c up the subject again. go over to the clubhouse dance. I 
blurted it out, finally, half way to the The Sea, the Sand, the Stars. "We are having tea in here," Doro- pled my injured arm, and a fictitious, 
door. I telephoned as seon as I reached thy said• gaily, indicating the door vaguely located sprain from the 

"Th'e Seiberts are not going for a my hotel, and I had not kno:vn how behind her. "Tea by c<;mrtesy, be- wreck, as an excuse for remaining at 
couple of days," he said, "and if you much I had hoped from seemg her cause I think tea Is the only bever- home. Sam regaled the table with 
want a day or so off to go down to until I learned that she was out of age that isn't represented. And then accounts of my distrust of women 
Richmond yourself-" town. I hung up the receiver, almost 'l'e must dress, for this is hop night my one love affair-with Dorothy; t~ 

"Perhaps I shall," I returned, as in- dizzy with disappointment, and it was at the club." which I responded, as was expected, 
differently as I could. "Not going yet, I fully five minutes before I thought of "Which is as great a misnomer as that only my failure there had kept 
are you?" calling up again and asking if she £ tea," Sam put in, ponderously me siugle all these years, and that if 

"Yes. It is late." He drew in his was within telephone reach. It uggllng out of his linen driving Sam should be mysteriously missing 
breath as if he had something more seemed she was down on the bay stay- t. "It's bridgoe night, and the only during the bathing hour to-morrow, 
to say, but the impulse passed. "Well, ing with the Samuel Forbeses. s are In the beer." and so on. 
good night," he said from the door- Sammy Forbes! It was a name to e was still gurgling over this as (TO BE CONTINUED.) 
way. conjure with just tnen. In the old h took me upstairs. He showed me M d 01 . H f d · d h' a e 1ver er or Famous 

"Good mght, old man." days at college I had rather fioute il-.... room 1mself, and then began the or e H f d fi t · 
The next moment the outer door him, but now I was ready to take him uultless search for evening raiment a iv ~t er fr rs spranghinto fame 

slammed and I heard the engine of to my heart. I remembl;)red that he t kept me home that night from J! a w B so ~n~t ago ~s w en Mrs. 
the Cannonball throbbing in the j had always meant well, anyhow, and club. For I couldn't wear Sam's wames rown-1 ~- er, f',"thos~ husband 
street. Then the quiet settled down 

1 

that he was explosively gen_erous. I othes. That was clear, after a per- Po~t:r ne::a~e da ive 
0 

t'e abte Bishop 
around me again, and there in the called him up. jjplrlng seance of a half hour ' . h'' ch e a :etsa.;on Y relin
lamplight I dreamed dreams. I was I "By the fumes of gasoline!" he said, "I won't do it, Sam," I said when I tqhuis tmg owmeh:lanth ami Y tt? go upon 

· h I · "Bl ke- t:d draped h' d ' 

1 

e s age. 1 e e sensa ion was at 
gomg to see er. when I told him who I was. a is ress-coat on me toga its hei ht the b" h 

Suddenly the idea of being shut I ley, the Fount of Wisdom against sblon. "Who am I to have clothing di g h d b is 
0
:· who felt that 

away, even temporarily, from so great I Woman! Blakeley, the Great Un· to spare, 11.ke this, when many a ~oor P s~race a b e~~ 1r~u~ht upon the 
and wonder ful a world became into!- kissed ! Welcome to our city!" BP hasn t ev.en a cellar door to c:r e~ n.~me r t e a dY_ s choice of a 
erable. The possibility. of arrest be- Whereupon he proceeded to urg b t er ~Im. I won't do it; I'm selfish, Pla;:r,s'ccl~~c~n ~e.: y i~nter h a~l the 
fore I could get to Richmond was me to come down to the Shack, and u •• i:0 that selfish." any ne t t ~r ~ c a enge 
hideous, the night without end. to say that I was an agreeable sUl'I ,...

0 
rd," he said, wiping his face himothatpresen to ma e ba Joke about 

I d th 
. · two u w. You've kept fi ' · was no a pun ased on the 

ma e my escape e next morn- prise, because four times m ear your gure! I can't verb "to ott " H , 
Ing through the stable back of the hours youths had called up to ask ttenade~el~ any more; got to have "Actresse; wi~;·ha :2~:~~er~sponse, 
house, and then, )Jy devious dark and Alison West was stopping with bl, e r ft s. ulated families" PP h' th eslt reg; 
winding ways, to th~ office. Ther~, and to suggest that they had a vacall IO e t~m:cted ?ver his gri~vance for wreath of the clu~o:nd 

1

~ ha e aure 
after a conference with Blobs, whose day or two. .f 11e4 "Y ' slttmg on the side of the gone out of h( s not yet 
features fairly jerked with ucitc- "Oh-Miss West!" I shouted politAf' • ou could go as you are" he l White in Amser~ossesMsion.-:-Frank M. • , ican ag~zme. - -

~·~;;r~!t~;~~ v., J;u~;~d~'i~e3d~W~~1~!l~~~nl'"tg"?toC!nl"""-~-~;::;;j •• 
v.;nen the father of his country visited 
f?alem em his tour of the east, and 
made the medallion shortly afterward, 
'to adorn the arch over the west en-
trance of Washington square, Salem. 
Here the effigy remained from 1807 
until 1850, when the arch was taken 
down to give place to an iron fence 
still in use. . . ' 

This Washington relic is kept, in tlle 
firepr_oof ·room at the Essex institute, 
Salem, where it is frequently studied 
by a r tists and others as an odd and 
striking likeness of ·the great Ameri· 
can whom no two artists pictured 
alike.-Boston Globe . 

Runs on the Bank of England. 
Even the Bank of England 'has not 

been entirely free from runs nor from 
the necessity of saving itself by 
strategy. In 1745, for instance, it was · 
forced to employ agents to present 
notes, which were paid as slowly as 
possible in sixpences, the cash being 
immediately brought in by another . 
door and paid in again, while anxious 
holders of notes vainly tried to se
cure attention. In 1825, too, only the 
accidental discovery of 700,000 £ 1 . 
notes saved the· bank from stopping 
t;>ayment.- London Chronicle. 

' . 
Always Worrying. 

The late John H. Barker Of Mich· 
igan City, who left a fortune ·-Ci"f over 
$30,000,000 to his 14-year-old daughter, 
was sttongly opposed to speculation. 

"Do npt speculate," Mr. Barker once. 
said in an address to young men. 
"Speculators stand on shaky ground. 
They know no peace." 

Mr. Barker smiled. 
" In fact," he said, "a speculator ls 

always worrying about tlle money 
market, while his wife is always wor· 
rying ab·out the market 1:4.oney.'' 

Many people have receding gums. Rub 
_Hamlins Wizard Oil ?n gums and stop the 
decay; chase the disease germs with a 
mouth wash of a few drops to a spoonful 
of water. 

The saint who says he cannot sin 
, may be an earnest man, but it is 
wisest to trust some other man with 
the funds of the church. 

Garfield Tea purifies the blood and eradi
cates rheumatism. It is made of Herbs. 

Reforms come slowly because we all 
would rather wield the ax than bear 
the knife. 

Angelfood cakes seldom make boys 
angelic. 

Take Garfield Tea! Made of Herbs it i& 
pure, pleasant and health-giving. ' 

Ever hear of a pearl being found in 
a church fair oyster? 

'i 
! 
I 
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LEE. 

Next Monday night is regular 
meeting of Sullivan Lodge, No. 26, 
K. of P . . Every member ought to 
make it a point to get out and see 
some fine work. A class of candi
dates will be given the second rank. 

Work has started getting ready 
for the \5uilding of the new railroad 
station. Contractors have been look
ing ·over the situation, and work is 

Mrs. Laura A. Randall is spend- about to commence on tearing the 
ing a week in Durham with her sis- college barn 'down, which will be 
ter, Mrs. Roberts. under the charge of Contractor Hardy 

Several ladies from Lee attended of Newmarket, to make a place for 
the Woman's Club in Durham last the starting of a new station. The 
Friday afternoon. barn has been purchased by one of 

Miss Irene Carpenter passed last . our local farmers, and, it is under-
Sunday at her grandfather's, Edwin stood, he is going to have it put on 
Carpenter, in Newmarket. his farm in exactly the same way it 

now sets. 
Mrs. Rebecca Bennett is stopping 

a short time with Mrs. Charles Good sleighing afforded the danc-
Pendergast. ing public a· fine chance to attend the 

dance given last Wednesday evening 
Frank Page of Dover called on in Grange Hall, which was run under 

Fred York last Wednesday. the auspices of the local K. of P. 
Miss Theresa Fernald, who has lodge. A large crowd attended, 

been under the doctor's care, is better making it one of the best dances of 
at the present time. the winter season. Dancing was en

Miss Pauline Bradley of .Haver- joyed from 8 to 12. Music was by 
hill, Mass., visited Sunday at Curtis the College Orchestra. L. 

Stimson's. 
Mrs. Daniel Burley, who has been 

in the hospital at Haverhill, Mass., 
returned home last week. 

The measuring party last Friday 
evening was well attended and proved 
to be a great success. 

On Feb. 24 a ~usical entertain
ment, "Our Busy Ladies' Aid," will 
be given by the young people of the 
Congregational Society. 

Mrs. John C. Bartlett is very ill 
wi~h pneumonia. 

The people on Lee Hill improved 
t:he sledding last week in harvesting 
their ice, cutting it on Lake Wheel
wright. 

•It is remembered by some of our 
older citizens that one year, about 50 
years ago, people came from Boston 
with .several four-horse teams and 
cut ice from what was then Wheel
wright's Pond, hauling it to Durham 
and shipping it to Boston. 

The twentieth anniversary of Jere
miah Smith Grange will be observed 
next Tuesday evening, Feb. 2i. 

The new deputy, Charles Tebbets, 
inspected the Grange, Tuesday even
ing. 

Miss Elizabeth Sanger and Dr. 
Grace E. Cross returned to Boston 
Monday, after spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oldham. 

Frank A. Davis, M. D., of Boston, 
Mass., spent Saturday with hi·s 
mother, Mrs. Albert Davis. f). 

Willia;m A{ Plumer had business in 
Rochester, Monday. 

Miss Valerie Wentworth was given 
a surprise birthday party by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Went
worth, Saturday evening, the II th. 
It was a very cleverly;planned affair. 
They were assisted in entertaining by 
Miss Ridgeway and Miss Gertrude 
Smith. Games were indulged in ; 
one of them was that of shooting 
cupid. The heart-shaped cookies 
and domino-frosted cakes, the little 
napkins, holders and favors were 
skilfully contrived and all of the 
valentine order. The huge cake, 
made by Finley, bore the figures 
''1898-1911" on its snowy crown, 
on which also gleamed the twelve 
shining tapers. The serving of this 
with ice cream, the young hostess 
presiding at the table, around which 
were seated the Misses Florence 
Edgerly, Sara Saunders, Isabel Smart, 
Hulda Neame, Anna Meserve, Ellen 
Hoitt and Avis Adams, who were 
bidden to the feast. At nine o'clock 
a mothers' conclave was held, as they 
appeared to escort their daughters 
home in the moonlight, and with 
birthday wishes and goodnightech_oes 
ended Miss Valerie's twelfth birthday. 

t t t 

The New Hampshire College of 
Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts 
will continue under that name, the 
House of Representatives having 
killed a measure, Wednesday, aiming 
to change its .name to Univ~rsity of 
New Hampshire. J 

\ / 
NOTTINGHAM. t 

THE NEWMA KET :AD¥ERTISER. 

Life :Saved at Death's Door. 
"I never felt so near my grave," says 

W. R, Patterson, Wellington, Tex., as 
when a frightful cough and lung trouble 
pulled me down to 100 pounds, in spite 
of doctor's treatment for 2 years. My 
father, mother and .two sisters died of 
consumption, and that I am alive to-day 
is due solely_ to , Dr. King's New is
covery, which completely cured me. 
Now I WCligh 187 pounds and have been 
well and strong for years." Quick, safe, 
sure, it's the best remedy on earth for 
coughs, colds, lagrippe, asthma, croup, 
and all throat and lung troubles. 50c 
and $1. Trial bottle freA. Guaranteed 
by The A. H. Place Drug Co. 

A Shiver Figure. ..---~. -
"Now, Arthur," said his father, 

"you've been going to school long 
enough to write decently. Don't you 
know how to make a figure 3 ?" _,...,,_, 

"Sure!" said the boy. "You put your 
pencil on the paper and then you shiv- . 
er."-New York Press. 

Tortured For 15 Years ., 

In sickness, if a certain hidden nerve 
goes wrong, then the organ that this 
nerve controls will also su.rely. fail. It 
may be a stomach nerve, or it may have 
gh-en strength and support to the heart 
or kidneys. It was Dr. Shoop that first 
pointed to this vital truth. Dr. Shoop's 
Restorative was not made to dose the 
stomach nor to temporararily stimulate 
the heart or kidneys. That old-fashioned 
method is all wrong. Dr. Shoop's Res
torative goes directly to these failing 
inside nerves. The remarkable success 
of this prescription demonstrates the 
wisdom of treating the actual cause of 
these failing organs. And it is indeed 
easy to prove.' A simple 5 or 10 dayg 
test will surely tell. Try it once and 
see! Sold by A. H. Place Drug Co. 

Placing t!ie Blame. 
Little Eva-Mamma. didn't you say 

that if my new doJly got broke some
body- would have to be spanked? 
Mamma-Yes, dear. Little ·Eva-WeJI, 
she broke her arm today. Spank her. 
pl ease.-Exchange. 

by a cure-defying stomach troubhH,:.J:iat 
baffled doctors, and resisted all reme- , If you would ~ave a safe yet certain 
dies he tried John w. Modders Mod- Cough Remedy rn the home, try Dr. 
ctersville, Mich., seemed doom~d. He Sh~0p's at least once. It is thorou~hly 
had to sell his farm and give up work. ynlike anr other c:ough preparnt10n 
His neighbors said, "he can't live much Its tast~ ~111 be entu'ely .new. to ~ou-
longer." "Whatever l ate distressed unless 1t is alread.y your favorite Cough 
me "he wrote "until I tried Electric Remedy. No oprnm, chloroform, or 
Bitters, which 'worked such wonders for any other stupefying ingredients &re 
me that I can now eat things I ~i used. T~e tender l~~ves of ~ har~less, 
not take for years. IL's surely a tll'rand lung-heah~g mountamous sh_mb give to 
remedy for stomach L~,1mble." Just as Dr. Shoop s Cough ~ernedy 1~s wonder
good for the liver ancf kidneys. J~very ful curattv.e properties. It 1s truly. a 
bottle guaranteed. Only 50c at The A. ~ost certam and trustworthy prescnp-
H. Place Drug Co.'s. t10n. Sold by A.H. Place Drug Co. 

Two Disgraces. -·· 
The world has never known a fami

ly so well behaved, properiy regulated 
and elegant that there were not two 
things to disgrace it-the family clack, 
which is never right, and the family 
piano, which Is never in tune.-Atchl
son Globe. 

Falls Victim to Thieves. L 

S, W. Bends, Coal City, Ala., has a 
justifiable grievance. Two thieves stole 
his health for 12 years They were a 
liver and kidney trouble. Then Dr. 
King's New Life Pills throttled them. 
He's well now. Unrivaled for Consti
pation, Malaria, Headache, Dyspepsia. 
25c at The A.H. Place Drug Co.'s. . 

__.,r~ 

The Brighter Side. .r 
"Goodness, pa, look!" said ·the moth

er of the amateur aviator. "His en· 
gine's broken down. He is 2.000 feet 
high. Oh, this is terrible!" 

"Don't take It so hard, mother. No
body can deny that he's going some." 
-Chicago Record-Herald. 

Foley's Kidney Pills are a . reliable 
remedy for backache, rheumatism a~d 
urinary irregularities. They are tome 
in action, quick in results ·and aijo~·d 
a prompt relief from all kidn~y chs
orders. The A. H. Place Drug Uo. 

Effect of Advertising. 

Interested. 
"What did the rhinoceros do when 

you fired at him?" asked the eag~r 

listener. 
"He just stood still and watched me 

i:un "-Washington Star. -

Wife Got Tip-Top Advice. 
"My wife wanted me to take our boy 

to the doctor to cure an ugly boil,., 
writes I>. Frankel, Stoud, ' Okla. "l 
said, •put Bucklen 's Amica Salve on it.' 
She did so, and it cured the boil in short 
time " Quickest healer of Burns, Cuts, 
Scalds, Corns, Bruises, Sprains, Swell
ings. Best pile cure on earth. Try it .. 
Only 25c at A.H. Place Drug Co.'s. 

F rBB Usu $100 of T Y~BWritBr 
in Your own Homo 

to all students in Stenographic 
courses. 

U. S. Government advertising for 
stenographer3 at present time. 

Address B, 404 BAXTER BLK., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 

FOR SALE. 
' 'My largest item of expense is on an- E1 

count of ad,·ertising." - ~ 4: T {\F 
"Indeed! • I was not aw~ lt9'tfu I' ~' -v DOUBhE-- SLEDS. 

we),'e in business." ' __ 

Location of Fire Alarm Boxes. 

No. 5. Chapel street, nea r Lydia 
Parent house. 

No. 7. Granite Hose, Station 2, N 
F. D. 

No. 12. Tiger Hose, Station 1, N. F. D 
No. 21. Town Hall. 
No. 32·. Corner Exeter and Mt. Pleas

ant streets. 
No. 34. Exeter street, near residence 

of F. H. Durgin. 
No. 41. Pumping station, Newmarket 

water works. 
No .. 45. Corner Main and Maple 

streets. 
No. 49. Main street, near residence 

of R. E . Graves. 
No. 63. North Square, North Side. 
No. 65. Main street, North Side, near 

residence of Walter I. Ham. 
No. 82. Newmarket Mfg. Co. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT SIGNALS. 
Second alarm, 8 blows, for reserve ap

paratus and call fireman. 
2 blows after fire alarm indicates fire 

all out. 
2-2-2. Engineers' call; companies as

semble at stations and await orders . 
3-3. Hose 3 call. For chimney fires, 

etc. 
4-4-4. Call to Newmarket Manufactur

ing Co.'s hose company for assistance. 
U. S. Observatory standard time, by 

Western Union Telegraph, one blow at 
12.30 P. M. daily. 

Backache, ~heumatism, Sleeplessness 
result from disordered kidneys. Foley's 
Kidney Pills have helped others, they 
will help you. Mrs. J. B. Miller, Syra
cuse, N. Y ., says: "For a long time I 
suffered with kidney trouble and, rheu
matism. I had severe backaches and 
felt all played out. After taking two 
bottles of Foley's Kidney Pills my back
ache is gone and where I used to lie 
awake with rheumatic pains I now sleep 
in comfort. Foley's Kidney Pills did 
wonderful things for me." Try them 
now. The A.H. Place Drug Co. 

Man the Brute. 
"They do say," remarked Brown as 

he pushed back his chair from the din· 
ner table, "that a woman's work is 
never done." 

"And they are rignt when they !<ay 
so," rejoined the wife. 

"But ·what makes you think ot it at 
this moment?" J 

"That shoulder of mutton!" replied 
Brown as he made a rapid exit. 

You economize greatly when using 
Dr. Shoo p's new coffee substitute known 
to first-class grocers everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop's Health Coffee. A 25-cent, one 
and one-half pound package gives 100 
cups of a wonderfully satisfyinu table 
drink, Pure toasted grains, malt, nut.s, 
etc., give to Health Coffee a wholesome 
and satisfying taste and flavor. And 

· there is noc a grain of real coffee in it. 
Besides, Health Coffee is "made in a· 
minute," no 20 to 30 minutes tedious 
boiling. Sold by A. H. Place Drug Co. 

Towser's Loss. d · 
"Hello, old chap," greeted e crowd 

at the club. "Back from your hunting 
trip? Bag anything?" \, · 

"No," responded Chappy 1'13adshot .. ( 

CAN'l BE SEPARATED. . .. 

Some People in Newmarket Have 

Learned How To Get Rid of Both. 

Backache a11d kidueyache are twin 
brothers. 

You can't separate them. 
And you can't get rid of the backache 

until you cure the kidney ache. 
If the kidneys are well and strong, 

the. res~ of the system is pretty sure to 
be m vigorous health. 

Doan's Kidney Pills make strong, 
healthy kidneys. 

Miss J essie A. Wentworth Spring St 
Newmarket, N. IL, says: "·For som~ 
time I was trou~led b,v du!~. nagging 
back~ches and d1stre~.omg parns through 
my .kidneys. If I s_tooped or attempted 
to hfL, sharp, shootrng twinges cau~ht 
me and I could hardly straiuhten. 'I 
also !~ad a d.ifl'l~ulty with th~ kidney 
secret1?ns. 8eerng Doan 's Kidney Pills 
adverllsed, I was so much impressed 
that I procured a box 1rom tile A. H. 
Place Drug Co. and commenced their 
use. They cured me and I have not 
had an ache or pain since. I gladly 
recommend Doan's Kidney Pll~ to other 
kidney sufferers." 

For sale by a;J dealers. Price 50 cent.s. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, 
sole agents for the United States. . 

Remember the name-Doan's-and 
take no other. 

TELEPHONE: 
H. C. SMALLEY, GEO. E. HOBBS, 

ll-1, Quincy, ll!ass . 12-5, So. Berwick, Me 
A. B. HUNTER, 

148 3, Rochester, N. H. 

Smalley, Hobbs 
& Hunter, 

Manufacturers and Dealers in 

MARBLE AND GRANITE 

Cemetery Wofk 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION; 

Rochester, N. H., and Quincy, Mass. ., 



mother, Mrs. Albert Davis. 
Williaf1 A[ Plumer had business in 

Rochester, Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Haley of 

Providence, R. I., are visiting thei•r 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haley. 

Mrs. George Cook was in Boston, 
Mass., last Friday. 

Miss Mary Piper was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Taylor in Ep
ping last week. 

Mrs. William Lee attended the 
annual reunion and banquet of the 
New Hampton alumni, held at Con
cord last week. 

Miss Lucia Plumer, who has been 
ill for the past two weeks, is able to 
be out. 

Albert Cook of Fremont made a 
week-end visit with his brother, 
George Cook. 

Mrs. Willys Tuttle was in Man
chester last Saturday. 

Sara Haley was in Portsmouth last 
Friday, spending the day in the 
Athenreum, Portsmouth's oldest li-
brary. * 

DURHAM. 

Prof. C. L. Parsons has returned 
from a business trip to Hawkinsville, 
Ga. 

Prof. Slate and Charles Kemp at
tended the corn show, which was 
held last week in Columbus, Ohio. 

Andrew Meserve is fast recover
ing from his sickness. His many 
friends are in hopes of seeing him 
out soon. 

Charles Scott, night yard master at 
Durham, has returned from Tyson, 
Vt., where he went to have a much
needed rest. During his absence his 
position was filled by Ralph Hay
wood. Charles returns telling some 
daring tales about killing panthers in 
that country. 

At the meeting of Scammell 
Grange, Tuesday evening, a fine 
literary programme was given by 
Ralph D. Paine, lecturer, consisting 
of vocal music by a ladies' quartette 
and also by a male quartette, with a 
lecture on St. Valentine's Day by 
Ralph D. Paine, also various games. 
A fine lunch was served. 

Many of the friends of Sam Run
lett are glad to hear that he is fast 
improving from his operation, which 
was performed last Friday at the 
Hayes Hospital, Dover. The Boston 
& Maine employees find it very hard 
to keep things moving while Sam is 
away, as he is their guiding. angel 
when around, and they are in hopes 
'Of his speedy recovery. 

Mrs. George D. Stevens is spend
iing the week in Boston and Haver
hill. 

New Hamps 1re. 

t NOTTINGHAM. 
I 

Excellent sleighing. 
On Sunday, Feb. 5, a son was born 

to Mr. and Mrs. Lorie C. Tuttle. 
At the next regular meeting of 

Mountain Laurel Grange of North
wood, the new lecturer, Harold A. 
Colcord, will present a programme 
entitled, 'fA Night with the Poets of 
New England." 

Among the natural curiosities of 
Northwood are the lofty and beautiful 
twin maples on Mountain avenue, in 
the eastern part of the town. The 
trees stand 11 feet, 6 inches, from 
the wheel path. They are 9 inches 
apart at their base, and 16 inches 
apart at a point 5 feet above the 
ground. The circumference of one 
maple is 8 feet, 10 inches, and the 
girth of the other is 7 feet, 6 inches. 
To the traveler approaching from the 
south, the twins appear as one tree, 
so perfect is the alignment. 

Another curiosity on this forest 
avenue is a massive oak, which is out 
of the perpendicular, like th~ Leaning 
Tower of Pisa. One of its branches, 
about 8 inches in diameter, extends 
horizontally clear across the avenue, 
affording a fine support for a wood
land swing. 

Everybody who owns a team is 
improving the good sledding these 
days. Winslow Moulton, who bought 
the Maria Holmes estate, has four 
two-horse teams drawing wood from 
his lot to the Northwood shoe factory, 
occupied by Charles K. Fox. Mr. 
Winslow will deliver to Mr. Fox 500 

cords. 
Mrs. Eliza Mary, wife of John E. 

Cooper, died on Friday, Feb. 10, of 
anremia, aged 59 years, 4 months, 
29 days. For a year she had been· 
ailing, though able to be about the 
house up to the day preceding her 
death. Mrs. Cooper, a much re
spected lady, was the daughter of 
Elder George W. Randall of Notting· 
ha:m, who died 23 years ago. Be
sides her husband she leaves two 
sons, Arthur H. and Burt R. Cooper, 
the latter being a Senior at Dart
mouth College, Mrs. Cooper was a 
charter, member of Forest Rebekah 
Lodge, No. 28, I. 0. 0. F., and also 
a member of Mountain La_urel Grange, 
No. 215, P. of H., both of North-
wood. EcHo. 

The Innocent Maid. 
"Do you believe in high license?" 

askeQ t.l!e young man in the ·parlor 
scene. 

"Well," i'eplied t)le innocent maid, "I 
don't believe the 'license should be high 
enough to discourage matrjI,l',lo~y."

Chicas:o News. 

:r:rra-rs~::t1'v-:rc~:n:o-vrcx-p~~·.,.,-nrmr"ll'l'.lr""'1"----:r------~--~-~-.--:--=--..,.....,~-~~~---~~ 

count of advertising." , DOUBLU SL at the club. "Back from yourl hunfiiTin;;;g..----------------------- -
"Indeed! J I was not aws~t'fYt{u ~ EDS trip?_ Bag anything?" \. . Rochester, N. H.! and ·Quincy, Mass; 

were in business." ' "No," responded Chappy ('Badshot 
"I'm not. But my wife reads the D. J. BRADY wearily. ~ Quarries at Westerly, R. I., a·nd· 

nds. in the newspapers."_ Boston . · ' "Well, no wonder. You a e a back l\Ulford, H. N. 
Transcrint. Horseshoemg ~nd General Jobbing • . number. The idea of goin hunting 

Near Kent's Stable, Newmarket, N. H. with a tailless pointer." .-------------........ 
If you ha>en 't the time to exercise . "Oh, don't blame poor Be1wo! He 

regularly, Doan's Regulets will prevent COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. had a tan when he started."-Omaha 
constipation. They induce a mild easy The subscriber, having been appointed by the World-Herald. 
h 1 hf 1 · f h ~ ' ,Jurtge of Probate for the County of Rockingham, eat u action o t e bowels without' Commissioner to examine and allow the claims ol -------
griping. Ask your druggist for them. the creditors of the est.ate of Hannah Grant, Lagrippe Coughs 
Twenty-five cents late o1 Newmarket, iu said cOunty, deceasert, . · represented Insolvent, and six months from stram and weaken the system and if not 

the twenty.first dar of .Tanuary, A. D. 1911, checked may develop into pneumonia. 
The Corncrib. , 

being allowed for that purpose, he1·eby gives N d f h' h F 1 notice that he will attend to the duties assigned ... o anger o t is w en o ey's Honey 
To find the number of bushels of ear 

corn in a crib multiply length, breadth 
and height together and divide by 21/"' 

him, nt the office of Irving T. George, in and Tar is taken promptly. It is a re-
Newmarket, in said county, OD Tuesday, the r bl f 'l d" " f 11 h 
twentieth day of' June, J.91.J., and on Tueg. Ia e am1 y me icme or a coug s 
(lay, the eighteenth day of' July, J.9J.I, and colds, and acts quickly and effec
from one to five o'clock in the afternoon of each tively in cases of croup. Refuse sub
of said days. Dated January 2s, 1911. stitutes. The A. H. Place Drug Co. Remember the Name 

Foley'11 Honey and Tar for all ceughs 
and colds, for croup, bronchitis, hoarse
ness an_d for rackiug lagrippe cgughs. 
No opiates. Refuse substitutes. The 
A. H. Place Drug Co. 

CHARLES E. TASKER, Commls"1oner. 

C Ro UP 
stopped in 20 minntes 
sure with Dr. Shoop's 
Croup Remedy. One 
test will. s.urely pro".e. 
No vom1tmg, no dis· 

tress. A safe and pleasing syrup-50c. Druggists. 

Getting the "Doctor Quickly 
many lives. It THE telephone ·saves 

reaches the t doctor quickly. While · 
you are waiting for him follow out his in
structions-he can suggest emergency treat
ment, if necessary. One emergency call · 
may be worth a year's cost of the tele
phone. The mere ·protection it affords is 
wo~th considering~ 

Consultations with specialists in other 
cities are easily arranged over the Bell long 
distance service. 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

Two of His Strong Points. 
The Young Man-I don't take any 

credit to myself for being able to spell 
l>etter than other people can. Spelling 
ls ll gift. 

Miss Snappeigh-You acquired your 
caodesty, I presume, by diligent ap~
catlon.-Chicago Tribune. 

Speedy Relief From Kidn'ey Trouble. 
"I had an acute attack of Bright's 

disease, with inflammation of the kid· 
neys and bladder and dizziness," says 
Mrs. Cora Thorp, Jackson, Mich. "A 
bottle of Foley's Kidney Remedy over
come the attack, reduced the inflamma
tion, took away the pain and made the 
bladder action normal. I wish every
one could know of this wonderful 
remedy." 'l'he A. H. Place Drug Co. 

That Was All. 
"Maria," demanded Mr. Billus in a 

loud voice, "what have you been doing 
to my razor?" 

"Nothing," said Mrs. Billus, "except 
sharpening it again after shaving Fl· 
do's tail with it. It's all right, Isn't 
lt?"-Exchange. 

-------- ' Pneumonia Follows a Cold, 
but never follows the use of Foley's 
Honey and Tar, which checks the cough 
and expels the cold. .M.. Stockwell, 
Hannibal, Mo , says: "lt beats all the 
remedies I ever used. I contracted a 
bad cold and cough and was threatened 
with pneumonia. One bottle of Foley's 
Honey and Tar completely cured me." 
No opiates, just a reliable hQusehold 
medicine." The A. H . Place Drug Co. 

CUSTOM. 
The despotism of custom is on 

the wane. We are not content to 
know that things are; we ask 
whether they ought to be.-John 
Stuart Mill. 

Threatening feverishness with chil
dren is quickly and safely calmed by 
Preventics. These little Candy Cold 
Cure Tablets should always be at hand
for promptness is all-important. Pre
ventics contain no quinine, nothing harsh 
or sickening. They are indeerl "the 
stitch in time." Carried in pocket, or 
purse. Preventics are a genuine safe
guard against colds. 25 cents. Sold 
by The A. H . Place Drug Co. 

A. LAFRANCE, 
- DJ.o:ALER IN -

Lamb, Pork, Beef 
and VeaJ, 

-ALSO-

GROCERIES 
-AND-

Tin Ware of All Kinds, 
AT THE LOWES'f PRICES. 

Call and buy at the 

Gentral Street markel 

.. 
0 

::.· 

10 Days Fre~ Tr~iM . "t\: 
In ·Your Own Hot".-.., '· 

of rhe improved 

"Simplex" 
Hand Vacuum Cleaner 
"The Clea._ner That Cleans Cle~h.:.; :· 

We want to sup
ply one lady in every 
neighborhood with a 
"Simplex " Vacuum 
Cleaner, for adver· 
tising purposes. 

Write today for 
the most liberal of
fer ever made. 

The "Simplex" 
is guaranteed to do 
.as good work as 
electric machines 
costing $100.00 and 
over. It is light in 
weight (only 20 lbs} 
runs extremely easy 
and can be operated 
perfectly and easily 
by one person . 

With ordinarr, 
care the "Simplex ' 
will last a lifetime. =~~!!!l!!!!!!!!!'l!f.!!?' 

Dealers and Agents Wanted to sell 
both our hand and electric machin~a. 

Electric Cleaner Co. 
118 Jackson Bout, CHICAGO, ILL, 



We Are Not Having a THE NEWMARKET ADVERTISER. 

"Sale " But a 
. ' 

Genuine Mark
D own 
. • . ON 

SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS, 

and if you will ever need 

Clothing don't let this op

portunity to save dollars 

get away. 

Bright, New, Snappy Styles. 

Just glance in our ·win

dows. Come in and look 

them over. We'll sur

prise you. 

. The store with the Big 

Stock and Little Prices. 

PRIEST'S 

Glomin[ ana 00~artmo111 storn 
NEWMARKET, N. H. 

P. S. Our Hats, Caps and 

Gentlemen's Furnishings ~re 

all of the dependable quality, 

the kind you can afford to buy 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 191'1. 

Railroad Time-Table. 
TRAINS LEAVE NEWMARKET, WEEK DAYS: 

Fo1· Boston-6.06, 7 .IO, 8.59, A. M.; 12.06, l.~7' 
3.24, 5.44, P. M. Saturdays, only, 7.08 P. M. 

Fo1· Portland-8.04, 9.53, IO.f5 A. M.; 2.07' 5.52, 
7.05 P. M. 

For Somersworth-9.13 A. ~1. ; 2.55 P. M. 

SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Boston-7.16, 10.45 A. M. ; 2.38, 7.55 P. M. 
For Portland-10.12, A.M.; 7.05 P. M. 

LEAVE ROCKINGHA~I JUNCTION: 
For Manche~ter-9.09 A. M.; 12.48, 5.54 P. M. 

Sundays, 8.03 P. M . 
ForPortsmouth-9.12 A. M.; 12.17, 5.55 P. M. 

Sundays, 10.10 A. M. 

N"C>TXOE. 

Our' terms hereafte1 for the following class of 
adYert!slng wUI be: 

Cards of thanks. 50 cents. 
Resolutions, 50 cents per Jlrst Inch; 25 cents 

for each additional Inch: 
Local notices, for entertainments, sociables, 

etc., designed to make money, 10 cents per line 
first Insertion ; each addltlonll) Insertion, 5 cents. 
If joh printing Is done at this oftice, one tree 
noL!ce w!ll be c:lven. 

HOME HAPPENINGS. 

Early-cut loose hay for sale. Afl. 
ply to Bela Kingman. 

The House voted not to repeal the 
Preston amendment to the liquor law, 
Tuesday. 

Ned Caroenter has moved his 
family to Ph.illips, Me., where he is 
lumbering this winter. 

All should read the advertisement 
of the Boston & Maine Railroad on 
the ei~1th page of this issue. 

Thursday morning was the coldest 
of the season, thermometers register
ing from 14 to 20 degrees below zero. 

A. L. Churchill has received an 
invitation to attend the Governor's 
Ball at Concord, Thursday evening, 
Feb. 23. 

Found, a small sum of money. 
Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying charges. Louis 
Moulton. 

Mrs. Rufus Belyea returned home 
last week from the Exeter hospital, 
where she underwent a successful 

I 

operation. 

Piscataqua Lodge, No. 72, N. E. 
0. P., will receive a visit from the 
Grand Warden, Feb. 24. Members, 
please bear it in mind. 

The Girl's Club will hold a Wash
ington's birthday tea arid entertain
ment in the Baptist vestry, Feb. 22. 

Look for further notices. 
! 

About twenty-five members of the 
Newmark~t Woman's Club attended 

and wear. . .(.~~. : _ the meeti~ of .the Durham Woman 's 
__ Club last .D\riday· afternoon. 

I 

; 

11 

rt'HE NEW·MA:RKET : ~DVERTI~:e;. R. 

On account of insufficiE nt supply· ofr·water, 
\ 

the ., water board has ordered the supply to be 
pumped from the river. Thi .s condition ~ay not 
last long, but we shall get Cl supply of surf ace 
water, that will be charged with vegetable mat
ter and possibly disease gern.s. 

All Drinking Water Should Be Boiled. 
./'°" 

However, you will be safe to 

Drink ·soda Water 
_.--' 

• •• AT ••• 

I 

Marked-Down Prices · Are Still a Big . 
Drawing Card at Our Store. 

This week we are closing out Remnants and Odd Lots. They 
will go at one-fourth to one-half of regular price. 

We offer one lot 25c Dress Goads at 1 Oc a yard 
One lot 50c, 7 Sc and $1.00 Goods at 25c a yard. 
One lot Fancy Silk Muslins at 19c a yard, made 

to sell at 39c. 
One lot Silk Rajah Cloth, 25c a yard, marked 

down from 50c. 
One lot Fancy White W aistings, 12.% c a yard, 

marked down from 50c. 
Remnants Silk Velvets, 49c a yard. 
Odd ,lots of Fancy Silks, 39c and 49c. a yard. 

THE A.H. PLACE DRUG CO.'S'· All Winter Coats, Snit~ and Furs at Bargain Prices. _ 

_---.---
as all water is sterilized before it is used. 

\ 

--Hardwood t:Iooring--
It is economy in itself, because the cheapness of the material places it within 

the reach of all. It outwears a dozen carpets, which cost several times as much. 
It reduces the labor of ·housekeeping, as it_only requires dusting , the sanie as 

a piece of furniture. 
Aside from being a picture of beauty combined with clea11liness, it lends .a 

homelike appearance that is desired and appreciated by the most fastidious. 
Last. btit not least, a ha.rdwoorl floor is sani.!:rary 

re1.. 21 -a. NEWMARKET EXCHANCE .. 

Mrs. W. H. Garner is visiting in JOSHUA WETHERELL. 
Attleboro, Mass. __ 

The Public Improvement Com- Joshua Wetherell, one of New-
mittee has reported favorably on the market's oldest and most respected 
house bill introducted by Stevens of df~s.i__ qied at the h<?me of his 
Landaff, an act to provide for •he daughter, Mrs. Albert Pinkham, Sun
acquisition by the state of the Craw- day night, aged nearly 86 years. 
ford Notch, so called, in Hart's loca- He was born at Newport, R. I., 
tion and contiguous territory, as a May 23, 1825. He was long em
forest reservation and state park. ployed in the former cotton mill at 

The bill looking to the creation of Portsmouth and in that at Newmar
naticnal forest reserves in the White ket, where he had resided for about 
Mountains and Appalachians passed 3° . yea~s. ·For nearly a year he 
the U. s. Senate Wednesday, and served in the Civil War in the navy, 
after the President sings it will be- disabilities compelling his discharge. 
come a law. Eleven million dollars He was a member of George A. Gay 
will be spent by the government in Post,· G. A. R., of Newmarket and 
five years in the purchase uf forest of the Advent church. 
lands in these regions. Few know the bible as did Mr. 

FRANKLIN SQUARE, DOVER, N. H. 

When You.Order Jersey 
Ice Cream from Us 

you can be sure that your order will be right, 
and will be delivered on time-no guesswork. 

Two to Five Gallons, $1.50 per gallon, delivered. 
Six Gallons or More, $1.25 per gallon, delivered. 

0 . .A. "W"::S:ITNEY, 

NElnl1ll\'.1IRI<ET, N. H. 

..... ;. ,• , .'. . .{ . ' · '. i· - . -1•'' 1, _: ,.: ", ·-···· ':. ' 

CENTURY EDITION 
Is the Greatest Edition of Popular, Standard 

and Classic Sheet Music on the M·arket. 
. Wetherell. He had read the Old 

M?nday ev~nmg, ~eb . .2 7' an en- Testament through 21 times and the .It is eqtjal and even superior to ediltions seiling at from 25 to 
tertam~ent wil"I b~ given Ill the vestry N .. "'.. T..sst~m.~l!l 158 times. Not only J 1: 
of the Cong eganonal church by me this but he bad counted every letter 75 ceints a copy, yet the ·price of \''Century Edition" is ·but 
~~ .... n•,... .... +-h T P"'.lt'rTtP.• c:nhiPrt "AmPrif"~'c:: - ·· .:J' ·----- -1 1 ,. •• . • 
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·Gold Seal 
Rubbers 

ARE 'THE VERY BEST, 
t:" 
' · · .. a.nd so ar17 the 

Lambertville Snag. 
r~of.~:Jlu bber Boots 

Tpese can only be 
had in town at 

PINK HAM'S 

SHOE STORE, 

~EWMARKFT, N. H. 

The young people of St. Mary's 
Societv will hold their annual enter
tainm;,nt and dance on the evening 
of March 17th at the town hall. 

Mrs. Lizzie Moulton, who has been 
in the Cottage Hospital, Exeter, is 
able to be about, and is stopping 
with friends in Exeter for the present. 

Tickets for the dramatic entertain
ment and dance, to be given by the 
Lafayette Club, Feb. 2 7, are selling 
well and the affair promises to be a 
success. 

Dr. Charles A. Morse and John 
Walker attended the re-union of the 
Dartmouth alumni of Boston and vi
cinity, held in that city last Friday 
evening. 

A bill was passed in the House 
Tuesday requiring trappers to visit 
their traps at least once in twenty
four hours and forbidding the use of 
scented bait. 

At the moving pictures Saturday 
evening five good reels will be sho.wn. 
L.atest illustrated songs by William 
Buckley of Newmarket. Admission, 
10 cents. Ben Abramovitz. 

Ladies, if you want a big bargain, 
call at M. H. London's and inspect 
his stock of black and blue dress 
skirts, w,hich he is selling at a big re
duction from regular prices. 

Epworth League; subject, "America's 
Reception to the Nations," in cos
tume. An offering will be taken for 
work of "Home Missons." Home
made candy will be ~n sale. All are 
cordially invited to attend. Admis
sion free, 

A goodly company was present 
Sunday evening at the Lincoln ser
vice in the Congregational church. 
The G. A. R., W. R. C., and S. of V., 
attended in a body and were seated 
in the centre aisle neflr the front. A 
large cluster of calla lilies adorned 
the altar table ; an address on Lin
coln was given by the pastor and Mr. 
Fay, principal of the high school, 
spoke upon the education of the negro. 
An offering was taken for the Freed
man's Aid work. 

Mrs. Etta Tilton, wirlow of the 
Rev. Charles N. Tilton, a former 
Methodist clergyman here, with 

0

her 
youngest s~m, Charles, spent Mon
day and Tuesday in town, visiting 
amo::ig her old parishioners. A re
ception was held at the Congrega
tional parsonage Monday afternoon 
and evening, when a number of her· 
friends called and reriewed friendship 
and tenrlereq greetings. Mrs. Tilton 
and children live at her childhood's 
home in Pennsylvania with her 
mother. 

CHURClt NOTICES. The third public whist party of the 
Pascatoquack Club will be held at 
their rooms, Tuesday evening, Feb. Newmarket Federated Churches. Rev. 

2 1. Tickets, which are 25 cents, can William Ramsden, Pastor. 
be obtained of the members. 

Sunday, 10.30 A. M., public wor-
Next Wednesday evening, the dep· ship and sermon by the pastor. 

uty grand officers of the first masonic B~ble School follows the morning 
district will pay an official visit to service. 
Rising Star Lodge, No. 47 · The E., Epworth League at 6 o'clock in the 
A. degree will be worked and a sup- small vestry. 
per served. Evening service at . 7 o'clock of 

The Sons of Veterans observed song, prayer and address by the 
Lincoln Night at their hall Tuesday pastor. . . 
evening, the members of the G. A. R. Prayer meeting Tuesday evenmg at 
Post being their guests. An en joy- 7 .3 o in small vestry. 
able social time was held, followed A most earnest invitation is ex-
by refreshments. tended to all non-church goers to be 

this, but he liad counteClmevery letter 
and word and verse of the entire 
bible, and on cylinders of paper he 
had jotted down in tabular form, for 
ready reference, a vast amount of 
sta~istical information regarding it. 
This accomplishment is the more re
markable from the fact" that Mr. 
W~therell ne•ver attende.d school. 
Not until after marriage was he able 
to teach himself to read and write. 

He is survived by two sons, Wil
liam G., oi Exeter, and George, of 
Salmon Falls, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Albert Pinkham, of this town, and 
several grandchildren , and one great
grands.on, Manning T., of Exeter. 

'f he funeral was held at his late 
home Wednesday afternoon, services 
being conducted by Rev. William 
Ramsden, pastor of the federated 
churches. Members of the Grand 
Army and Sons of Veterans were in 
attendance, besides many relatives 
and friends. The bearers were four 
members of John J. Hanson Camp, 
S. of V., Fred Ra,ndall, Charles Ran
aall, Jacob Edgerly and Basil Kenis
ton. The bndy ·was ·placed in the re
ceiving tomb at Riverside cemetery. 

Making It Easy. 
Cbimmie-I told the boss I'd quit 

this elevator boy job unless be made 
it easier. Jimmie-vVbat do ·you want 
him to do? Chimmie-Just put on nn 
arrangement so t:bat the eleva tor will 
star still and the floors will run up 
and ~own in front of it.-Puck. 

' 
Stops earache in two minutes; tciot!: 

ache or pain of burn or !!Cald in five 
minutes; hoarseness, one hour; muscle
ache, two hours; sore throat, twelve 
hours.-Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil~ 
monarch over pain. ' 

'::JV .A.NT ED~ 
A•man of g-ood habits and character, to 
go on well-established route in New
market and surrounding towns. Steady 
work a:nd good income, with chances 
for rapid promotion to a hustler. Ap
ply to GRAND UNION TEA Co., 171 
Broadway. Lawrence, Mas~ .• or S. A. 
HRALl1!Y, Newmarket, N. H. The famous Canadian Jubilee present at every or a_ny service. 

Singers, the leading colored concert ===================================±:======================== 
company of America, will give one , 
of their unique and pleasing concerts SPECIAL ·NOTICE. at the town hall, March 1, under the 
auspices of the Ladies' Union Aid. The New England Telephone and Telegraph Company 

desires to remind its subscribers that the 20 days aIIowed 
in which to pay the service bills expire . 

1 ....,, _"""I ....... ..., . - --r·1., 1 _ ... .,_ .. _ r- .. -- --- ,. ____ .,._.,.._ ,1 - ...... -·----

TEN CENTS. 
We give a " Hamilton Profit Sharing Coupon " with every 

copy of Century Edition you buy. 
Valuable artides given for Hamilton Coupons. 
A Century Catalogue and fuII information regarding the. 

coupon plan will be sent you by mail on request. 

~-C. I:NT'G--.A:C....:r....S & CC>.~ 
444 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H. 

"Where the Victor Dog is in the Window. 

. UP-TC>-I>.A.TE I 
Shoe :: Repairing :: Shop, J 

BOOT BLACKING PARLOR, 
Dressings, Laces, Etc,1 

Come and see us. We will do the 
most up-to-date Shoe Repairing at 
short notice. Rubber Heels attached 
while you wait, 25c, 40c and iiOc. All 
other repairing at low price~. We will 
caU for your shoes and deliver them at 
short notice. 

You can get your Shoes Shined at any 
tim.ti-, q.>p·'. Sundays and Holidays, lOc. 
~i~}~q·ftP.pair all kinds of Rubber 

Goods. .All "work guaranteed. Give us 
a trial and we will do the rest. 

NEWMARKET SHOE REPAIRING- CO., 1 

Main St. 1 Opposite Advertiser Office. I 
THE RELI~BLE I 

Clothiers and Furnishers f 
Hats, Caps and Gloves. 

When in need of Odd Pants re
member we always have a complete 
stock on hand at LOWEST PRICES. 

The Store Where You Get Most 
Value for Little Money. 

P. DUFORT & CO., 
Next Door to Newmarket National Bank. 

SELECTMEN'S NOTICE. 

The Board of Selectmen of Newmar 
ket will be in session, at the Town 
House, from 2 to 4 o'clock in the after
noon on the first and third Tuesdays of 
every month. 

GEO. H. TuWLE, JR., Sec. 
Per order of the Board. 

SAVE MONEY. 

Is just the shoe. you are look

ing for, madam. 

In , return for surprisingly 

little money we give you in the 

"BEAUTE" shoe as much 

style, comfort and fit as you 

will obtain in shoes costing from 

fifty to seventy-five cents ~ore. 

. Neither are "BEAUTES" 
lacking in wearing qualities. 

We wish you would let us 

explain th~ merits ·of the 

" BEAUTE" to you, even 

though you are not now in 

need of shoes. 

IM. T. KENNEDY, 
NEWMARKET. . ------· 

GO TO -HARDY'S 
For Second-Hand Doors, 
Windows and Frames. 
New Doors, Windows, and.Build

ing Materials of All Kinds Fur
nished at short notice. 

Lovers of goo<l music should at
tend the concert, given under the 
auspices of the Men 's Social and 
Improvement Club of Newmarket, at 
the town hall, on the evening of f E B R U AR Y 2 0 f h • Remember, we take sub~cnpnons 
Feb 23, by the Arion Male Quartette for all magazines and other periodi 

S~:XNG-LES 
Hemlock Boards and Odd Lots of Lum

ber constantly on hand. Estimates 
given on all kinds of work: 

of Dover, assisted by Miss Mae F. Please remit by check or caII at cals at mµch less than publishers 
Murphy, reader, and Miss Ethel Ti- The Company's Office, Newmarket, N. H. prices. Call at ADVERTISER office 
t~s, contralto and pianist. li------------------1'------------=lfor catalogue. tf 

$. C. HARDY & SON, 
Pbone,'.27-4 or 56.2. General Contractor~. 

I 
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ADVE·RT.ISKR. 

! 

DOWN ON !-11M. 

The Cynic (with incipient mustache) 
Poof! Lady footballers, indeed! Why, 
I don't suppose half of you know what 
"touch down" means. 

Young Lady-Your best girl does if 
you ever kissed her. 

A Success. 
'Byker-I attended a successful 

sleight-of-hand performance last 
night. 

Pyker-Really? 
Byker-Yes. I lent a conjurer a 

counterfeit half dollar and he gave me 
back a good one. 

Drink Garfield Tea at night! It insures 
'11.0rmal action of liver, kidneys and bowels. 

Knew Hls· Cue. 
"She told him that .she>must ·not· see 

him any more." 
"What did he do?" 
"Turned out the gas."-Exchange. 

Don't worry about your complexion
take Garfield Tea, the bloo~ purifier. 

Many men enjoy a dry · smoke. Why 
not a dry drink? 

DYSPEPSIA 
"Haying taken your wonderful 'Casca.. 

rets" for three months and being entirel7 
cureq .of stomach catarrh and dyspepsia, 
I think a word of praise ls Clue to 
'Cascarets' for their wonderful composi• 
tion. I have taken numerous other so
called remedies but without avail, and I 
find that Cascarets relieve more in a day 
than all' the others I have taken wouldiD 
a year." James McGune, 

1o8 Mercer St., Jersey City, N. J. 
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste GoocL 
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 
lOc, 25c. SOc. Never sold In bulk. The 11'en-
11lne tablet stamped CC C. Gwiranteed to 
curo or your mone:ir back. 919 

I wtll send as long a s they t4st my 15e Boe• 

STRONG ARMS 
For 1 Oc in Stamps or Coin 

Illust rated with 20 full page halftone 
cuts , s holflDg e xe rci ses t h a t will quick-- 1 ly deYelop, beaut.tr.r, And gain r rea t atren~ I 
tn you.r shoulden, arm. and. hu.d."7 Wi thoua 
any appa ratu s. 

PROF. ANTHONY BARKER 
1743 Birker Building, 110 West 42nd Street, Nc11: r-. 

$1,000 Profit per Acre 
Is possible on a five a cr e truck farm 

In the Pensacola District of Florida. We 
otter for limited t ime five acre farms be
tween two railroads nine miles from Pen
sacola for seventeen cents a day. Write 
today for literature about Pensacola and 
Its great opportunities for truck &rowinir 
!or Investment. 
PENSACOLA REALTY COMPANY, Pensacola, Florida 

Pains of. Old Age 
=~ ~~0~t~':i~~f1~:b:e~~~1~· l~:ttaba': 

speedily relieved by 

MINA.RD'S 

LINl.;_.EN-1' 

POWDERS FOR CHILDREll , !
MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET: 

Relieve Feverishness, Co~stlpa., 
tion,Colds and correct di~or\iers of 
the stomach and bowels. Used ~? 
M others for 22 years. At all D~ 
aists 25c, Sa mple· mailed FRI! 

t'rJUJ)JUl:.ill.L .A.ddreaa A. &. Olmsted, L• Roy, N.. a 

from woman's ailments are invited to write to the names and ~ 
addresses here given, for positive proof that Lydia E .. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound doe~ cure female ills. · 

Tumor Removed. 
Elmo, Mo.=M.rs.Sarah J .Stuan,R.F.D. No.2, 

Box 16. 
Peoria,Ill.=Mrs.Chr!stlnB Reed,105)1\fonndSt. 
Natick, Mass.=Mrs. Nathan B. ~reaton, 61 

North Main St. 
Mllwau.kee,Wls.=Mrs. Emml\ Imse 833 lstSt. 
Chicago, Ill.= Mrs. Alvena Sperlin~, 1468 Cly. 

bourne Ave. · 
Galena, Kan.=Mrs.R.R. Huey, 713 1tneral.A.v. 
Vlctorla,Miss.=Mrs. Willie Edwards. 

Organic Displacementie 
Black Duck, Minn.=Mrs. Anna Anderson. 

Box 19. 
Wesleyville, Pa.= Mrs. Maggie Ester, R.F.D. t . 
Trentoa, llfo.=llfrs. W. T. Purnell, 3'{! Lincoln 

Avenue. . 
Camden,N.J.~Mrs.EllaJohnston,289Liberty 

St. , 
Chicago, Ill.=Mrs. Wm._ Tully, 2052 O&de• 

Avenue. 

, ' 



l HE vis itor to the capital of our 
country finds no place so inter
esting as Mount Vernon the 
home of W ashington durin'g the 
greater part of his lifetime, and 
the fin al resting place of his 
body. A great many people visit 
this place- annually. It can be 
reached by two routes, the elec
tr ic cars, which run from Wash
ington, or by boat. This last is 
a favorite way, as it gives one 
a delightful trip on the Potomac. 

. It is well to go one route and re· 
t urn the other, for in both instances historic 
ground is traveled to the very · gates qf Mount 
Vernon-that spot filled with sacred Jllemories. 

Mount Vernon at first view presents a noble 
appearance. It stands on a hill 150 feet in height 
and the first glimpse reveals the house which 
one recognizes instantly. As the steamer nea,rs 
t he landing place and passes the tomb of Wash
ington flags are lowered at half-mast and the 
bell is tolled, a custom said to have originat~d 
when a commodore of the British navy, as a 
mark of r espect, ordered his ship's bell tolled 
when he passed Mount Vernon. · 

A worl\i of history lies in this spot. Mount 
Vernon. as it stands today embraces but 237 acres, 
a small part of the original estate which, by grant 
of Lord Culpeper In 1674, became the property 
of John W ashington. From John Washington 
half of the estate descendea to Lawrence Wash
ington and It was he who bunt the house and 
named it Mount Vernon in honor of Lord Vernon, 
the British admiral under whom he had served. 
Later the property fell to George Washington, 
who pur chased adjoining land. 

In 1799, when George W ashington died, the 
property passed as a life interest to his wife and 
later Bushrod Washington, John Augustin e Wash
ington an d J ohn A. Washington, Jr. , followed in 
succession as owners of Mount Vernon. In 1855 
the owner, though possessed of a large estate 
hallowed by sacred memories and associations, 
felt he was unable t o maintain It, as It was not 
product ive of material benefit s . Both the nationa_l 
government and the state of Virginia were ap
proached in r egard to purchasing it. F inally 
t hrough an agit ation started by Ann Pamela Cun
ningham the Mount Vernon Ladies' associa tion 

. of the Union was organized and 200 acres of the 
Mount Vernon estate, including the tomb, man-

slon, attendant build
ings and wharf, were 
purchased for $200,000. 

The approach is 
through a gateway to 
an attractive green, 
which extends to the 
mansion. To the left 
and right are flower 
and kitchen gardens 
and many old trees, 
which were planted by 
Washington and his 
guests. One in partic
ular ls a large magno
lia, which was set out 
by Washington in 1799, 
the year in which he 
died. George Washing
ton enlarged the origi
nal villa, built by Law-
r ence Washington, by 

increasing its length and heig4t, completi;ng its 
improvements in 1786. Its foundation walls are 
of stone and br ick, the framework oak and the 
sheathing pine, painted and stained to resemble 
stone. 'I'he roof is of cypr ess shingles and a spa
cious and well-drained cellar underlies the whole 
house. 

Th is is Mount Vernon and the large brass 
knocker on the central door of the west front 
indicates that this was the usual point of .ap
proach to the mansion. Nearby is the sun · dial 
in t he center of a spacious court, flanked by sev
eral frame buildings consisting of kitchen and 
offices, which are joined to the main buildings 
by colonnades. 

When t he threshold ls crossed what mingled 
feelings of awe and respect fill the heart! How 
the thoughts fly as the relics displayed in the 
different rooms are 'viewed! 

Sever al Of the states have restored the vari
ous rooms at their own expense and many objects 
of the pas t greet the visitor. Here is .the key 
to the Bastile , the prison so famous during the 
French r evoLution. Lafayette presented this to 
Washington in 1789 as a "trophy of the spoils of 
despotism." There ls the music room with the 
ha r psichord which George Washington presented 
to Nellie · Custis as a wkdd!ng present. In the 
room is the original Chippendale sideboard and 
the iron fi reback brought to this country by Lord . 
Fairfax, friend of Washington. 

E very room in the old mansion contains some
thing of historical interest, but visitors are natu
rally drawn to the room in which Washington 
died. H ere is the big four-posted bed upon which 
he Jay when death overtook him. The quaint 
canopy and fixings of the bed have been restored 
and some of Washington's personal effects add 
much to the impressiveness of the spot. Among 
these are his military chest and camp equipment. 

The family kitchen, with its qua,int colored 
dishes, iron kettles and swinging cranes, is a 
point of interest , while the smoke house nearby, 
larder and spring house show that many guests 
wer e fed and much material prepared to clothe · 
the s laves and provide for the general use of the 
fam ily. E ach is fi t t ed up in the style of the time 
in which Washington lived. Among all the charms -
of t he home Of W ashington not one can eclipse 
t he !deal flower garden, with its box hedges ln
•delibly marking the walks and flower beds as in 
t he past . 

Guests of distinction were inVtted to plant 

trees, shrubs and flowers, mementoes of their 
visits. Lafayette and Jefferson have leafy mon
uments here, and the roses named by Washing
ton for his -mother and others named for him and 
Nellie Custis still flourish . At the end of the 
Jong walk in the garden is the little ~choolhouse 
in which the Custis children were taught. 

The oldest building is the barn, erected In 
173 3 by George Washington's father . The Eng
lish brick are laid in strong mortar made of OY· 
ster shell lime, and here were kept the coach and 
saddle horses. The white chariot, as the .travel
in g coach was called, was kept in a carriage 
house_J!_~arby. E'outh of the m ansion on a brow 
of t he lilll overlooking the Potomac is the sum-· 
mer house. It contains a beautiful view of the 
r iver and its deep cellar was once used as an 
ice hcuse. Nearby is the deer paddock, which 
has beeu stocked wi th Virginia deer . 

Though a tour of in spection d(velops histor
ical attractions a t ever y t urn, t he chief point of 
interest on the grounds i::s the new tomb of Wash
ington, which stands sever al . yards distant from 
the old mausoleum that once held. the ashes of 
the Washington .family. It is beautifully located 
in a clump of t r ees and flowering plants and 
vines surround it on all sides. 

This simple yet eloquen t st atement marks !ta 
importance. It was planned by George Washing
ton and built by his executors. W ithin the iron 
por tals one may see the catafal que that contains 
the remains of Washington and the sarcophagus 
that holds the body of his wife. In the r ear o! 
the tomb Is an iron door that opens into the re
ceptacle that contains the the remains of others 
of the Washington family. The iron grating that 
<;1oses the outside entrance has been heightened, 
for at one time a vandal attempted to climb over 
it'. T~ gate is locked and the key is said to have 
been buried in the Potomac. To the memory of 
Bushrod Washington and John Augustine Wash
ington, successors to the general, marble shafts 
were erected in front of the tomb. 

An old negro stands near at hand and for 
many years has discoursed to visitors on the 
spot and !ts surroundings. 

. The simplicity of the tomb ls characteristic 
of the man ~d those that gaze upon the resting 
place of the great hero instinctively speak in 
whispers and are awed by the memories assocl· 
ated with the place. One Is bewitched and en· 
thralled with the place and lingers Jong on this 
spot, where reposes that which is mortal of him 
who was as brave a warrior, as stanch a oatriot 
and as able a statesman as ever lived. 

1 
Clung to His Queue 

Speaking of Wu Ting-Fang's published announce
ment that he would part with his queue in the near 
future, a former resident of a New England manu· 
factur!ng town said: "Times have certainly 
changed. Twenty years ago a Chinese youth who 
had learned to speak English fairly well and who 
was sick of the laundry applied for work in my 
factory. He was the first of his race to do so in 
our town, and after talking the matter over I con
cluded to give him a trial. Fearing that the queu~ 
might b€ a source of danger near machinery, I sug
gested that he have it cut off. After two weeka' 
deliberation he came to me and said, 'Stay in laun
dry.' A few weeks later he left town and I never 
saw him again, but I heard that his having consid· 
ered 4Y proposition made him so unpopular that he 
had tl 1 leave the place." 

~A.,,,.e .... 
• i . ..,.M; •• AJ; eaaa Sperl~, 1488 017. 

Galena,Kan.=r rs.R.R. Huey,713 ltnera!Av. 
Victoria, ?trliss.=Mrs. Willie Edwa ds. 
Cincinnati, Ohio.=Mrs.w. H. Horh, 1 East-

view Ave. Chl\nge of Life. 
l!:pplng, N .H .=Mrs. Celia E . Steven•. 
l)treator, Ill.= Mrs. J. H. Camp be~, 206North 

Second St. 
Brooklyn, N.Y.=Mrs. Evens, 826 ·alsey St. 
Noah, Ky.=Mrs. Lizzie Holland. 
Cathamet, Wash.=Mrs.ElvaBarber Edwards. 
Circleville, Ohio.= Mrs. Alice Kirlin, 333 West 

Huston St. 
Salem, Ind.= Mrs. Lizzie S. Hinkle, R.R. No.3. 
New Orleans, La.-Mrs. GastonBlondea.u,1812 

Terpsichore St. 
Misha.waka, lnd.=Mrs. Chas. Ba.uer, Sr., 623 

East Marion St. 
Racine, Wis.=Mrs. Katie Kubik, R . 2, Box 61. 
BeaverFa.lls,Pa.=Mrs.W.P.Boyd,24109thAv. 

Maternity Troubles. 
B•onaugh, llio.=Mrs. D. F . Aleshire. 
Phenix, lt.l.=Mrs. Wm. 0. King, Box 282. 
Carlstadt, N.J.=Mrs. Louis Fischer, 32 Mon-

roe St. 
South Sanfor~J Me.=Mrs. Cha.rles A. Austin. 
Schenectady, ~ .Y .=Mrs.H.Porter, 782 Albany 

St. 
Taylorville, 111.=Mrs. Joe Grantham, 825 W. 

Vandeveer St. 
Clncinna.ti, Ohio.=Mrs. Sophia. Hotf, 615 Mo

Micken Ave. 

Oamden,N.J.- Mra.Ell&Johnston,289LlbertF 
St. 

OhiA~~;,_~·-Mni- Wm.,, T ully, 2062 Oirdea 

Painful P eriods. 
Caledonia, WIB.= Mrs. Ph. Schat tner , R.R. it. 

Box 64. 
Adrian, M(>.=Mrs. C. B. Muon R .R. No. 2. 
N. Oxford, Ma.ss.~MissAmelta Duso Box lf. 
Bal,tim'ore,Ohio.=Mrs.A.A.Balenger,R.F.D.L 
Nega.unee,Mich.=Mrs.llfarvSedlock,Box1278.. 
Orrville, Ohio.=Mrs. E. F. Wagner, Box 620. · 
Atwater, Ohio,=Miss Minnie Mue.lhaupt. 
Prairie au Chien, WIB.=Mrs. Julla.Konicheolr. 

R.No.l. 
Irregularity. 

Buffa.lo, N. Y.=Mrs. Clara Darbrake, 17Marie-
mont.St. 

Winchester, Ind.= Mrs. May Dea.I... R.R. No. 7. 
St. ReglsJ'alls, N .Y.=Mrs. J . H. tsreyere. 
Grayvllle,,)il . =~rs. J essie Schaar, Box 22. 
Hudson, Ullio.=Mrs. 'Geo. Strickler, R. No. lo 

Box 32. 
Ovari~n Trouble. 

Mur,rayvllle, Ill.=Mrs. Chas. Moore
1
R. R. S. 

Philadelphi a, Pa.=Mrs. Chas. Boe! , 2219 N. 
Mole St. 

Minneapolis, Minn.=Mrs. John G. Molda.n. 
2115 Second St. , North 

Hudson , Ohio.=l\Irs. Lena Carmoclno,R.F.D.7, 
W estwood, Md.=Mrs. John F. Richanle. 
Benjamin, Mo.= Mrs. Julia Frantz, R.F.D. L 

Big Run, P a.=Mrs. W. E. P ooler. Female Weakness. 
Philadelphia, Pa.= Mrs. M. Johnston, 210 Vv.TerreH aute,Ind.= Mrs.Art ieE.Hamllto11. 

Si6'gel St. Bl\ckache. E lmo, Mo.=Mrs. A. C. Davault. 
Peoria , Ill.= Mrs. ()la ra. L. Gauwitz, :a. R. No. La.wrence, Iowa.=Mrs.JnliaA.Snow, R.No.S. 

4 B 62 Utica, Oh io.7Mrs. 111arh:arlwine, R. F . D. S. 
Aug~st~lMe'. _=Mrs.Winfteld Dana, R. F. D . 2. Bell:D~W~~7~10.=Mrs. C rley Chapman, R.ll'. 
St. P an • Mmn.=Mrs. B. M. Schorn, lOS3 Elgin, lll.=Mrs. Henry Leiseberg, 743 A:•--· Woodbridge St. ....._ 
Pittsbur11:, Pa.=Mrs. G. Leiser , 5219 Kinkaid Sch~!trersto~, Pa,=Mrs. Cyrna.Hetrich. 
Kea~~~Y~::o.=Mrs. ThomasAsbur ry. Cresson, Pa.=mrs. E llaE. Aikey. . 
Blue Island, Jll.=Mrs. Anna Schwartz, 328 Fa.irchance, P a..=Mrs. IdellaA .Dunham,'Bos 

Grove St. 152. · : .. ·. 
East Earl, Pa.= Mrs. Augustus Lyon,R.F .D 2. Nervous P r ostration . ' • • 

Opera tions A voided . Knoxville, Iowa..= Mrs. Cla.raFra.nks,R.F .D; & 
Sikeston, Mo.= Mrs. Dema. Bethune. Oronogo, Mo.=Mrs. Mae McKnight. 
Ga.rdiner, llle.=Mrs. S. A. Williams, 142Wash. Camden, N.J.=Mrs. W. P.Valentine, 902L!J> 

ington Ave. coin Avenue. 
Chica.go,Ill.= Mrs.Wm.Ahrens,2?..39W.21stSt. Muddy, Ill.=Mrs. May Nolen. 
Bellevue, Ohio.=Mrs. Edith Wieland, 238 B rook ville, Ohio.=Mrs. R. Kinnison. 

Monroe St. F itch ville, Ohlo.= Mrs. C. Cole. 
DeForest, Wis.= Mrs. Auguste Vespermann. Philadelphia , Pa.=Mrs. Frank Clark, 2418 & 
Dexter, Kansas.= Mrs. Lizzie Scott. Allegheny Ave. ' 

These women are only a few of thousands of living witnes&es of 
the power of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to cure female 
diseases. Not one of these woinen ever received compensation in a_'f}.]" 
form for the use of their names in this advertisement-.-but are .will
ing that we should refer to them because of the good they mal 
d,o other suffering women to prove that Lydia E . Pinkhams 
Vegetable Compound is a reliable and honest medicine, and that the 
statements made in our advertisements regarding its merit are the 
truth and nothing but the truth. · 

Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Diarrhrea, Baby Pains, 
Croup, Stomach Trouble. 

JOHNSON'S 11NoavN£.Liniment. 
is vcuched for by three generations 
of users. Bathe affected part for 
speedy relief of Lame Back, Rheu· 
matism, Swellings, Sprains. 
25a and SOa bottle• at all dealers. 

I, S. JOHNSON 6 CO., Boston, Mass, 

. ~or DISTEMPER Pink ~ye,j E'~ti~~tto - Shipplna Fever 
- & Catarrhal Fevel' 

lure cure and po1ttivepreTentiTe, no mattel'h0whorae1Jatany stage are infect.et. 
or .. exposed. " Liquid ·l\: Ten on the tootue; acta on tho Blood and GlandsJ ex~l.8 Ole 

~~8f:;~l:~:!~~filn&' ~rTO:lioc~~:e<l;~e~~!.1¥1'&~r ~:d.8!~~~ ~m~~0~ i.. 
and le a fine i'idney remedy. 60c and tt a bottle; f5 and iio a dozen. Cut tb11 :R, 
~~~i,t.an~hB:r!~ r,o~~:cla~:!n1!1::di~!.et it tor you. Free Bookl~t.. "Diate.mper. 
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., .~~~l:':-\~l~;.~~. GOSHEN. IND., U. S. A. 

A Country School for Girls in New Y ~rk City 
Best Features of CountAy and City Life 

Out-of-door Sports on School Park of 35 acres near the Hu,dson River. Full 
Academic Course from P.rimary Class to G:manation. Upper Class for Advanced ' 
Special Students, Music and Art. C~l'ti.fieate admits to CoHege. School Coach ~els 
Day Pupils. Miaa Bangaand Miaa Whiton, Riverdale Ave., near2S2d SL, Weat 
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The Wretchedness 
~f Constipation 
!Can quickly be overcome by 

1CARTER'S LITTLE 
!LIVER PILLS. 

Purely vegetable 
-act surely and 
~ntlyon tho 
llivcr. Curo 
·tiiliousnca, 
Head
..: he, 

. Dizzi- , 
aeas, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 

Small Pill, Small Dc.e, . Small Price. / 

Genuine mus11>ear Signature 

/~~l 
ONE LADY :~~~:dgdt~~n~~c;t~lfr~ 
brand new necessity for women. Send today for free 
particulars. S . Hubert, 3485 Broadway, N.Y. 

HER TROUBLE. 

She-How's your wife? 
He-Her head troubles her a good 

deal. 
She-Neuralgia? 
He-No ; she wants a new hat. 

REALIZED FORCE OF LOGIC 

Possibly There Are Other Business 
Men to Whom This Story 

Might Apply. 

When he left the house Saturday 
morning Burton yanked at the door 
.as if he would pull it of!'. its hinges. 
When he could not open it he started 
to grumble until his wife came to his 
assistance. 

"What'n in blue blazes is the matter 
with the door?" he grumbled, giving 
it another powerful yank without be· 
Ing able to open it. 

"The trouble with you, John, dear," 
the wife ventured, "is that you are 
always down on everything-down in 
the mouth-down on the world. Let 
me try it." 

With a gentle tug upward on the 
knob she easily opened th.e door. 

""'-----:TAhn ""'" .hout o o.u.tt.e out a 

.... .. 
Thre Chain of 
Christian Life 

By REV. TRELORE 
Paator of Calvary Baptist Church, 

Houston, Texe.a 

TEXT-Make a chain ; for the land .,!~ 
full of bloody crimes, and the city ls ful: 
of vioience.-Ezekiel 7: 23. 

Ezekiel is about to pronounce doom 
upon the people of the upper classes, 
and in the last part of the verse he 
speaks of general conditions of the 
land and city. 

I do not propose to discuss the 
things they were in the day~ of the 
prophet. But I would take the expres· 
sion., "Make a Chain," and let Jesus 
speak to us as we examine the differ· 
ent links in the chain, knowing as we 
do so that no chain is stronger than 
its weakest link. 

I would point out to you then the 
different links in the chain of Chris· 
tian life and, if possible, strengthen 
tb.-)se links so our work the coming 
year might be more steadfast and as a 
church and people we might fill the 
place our Father has assigned us in 
this part of the city. 

First, I would let the links repre· 
sent things in our individual lives, 
know that no church can be stronger 
intellectually, spiritually or morally 
than are the members of that church. 

Here is a link, we will call it the 
link of love. Do we have it in our 
liv,;s? "God is love." 

Jo;hn said, "Little children, love one 
another." Our usefulness as Chris
tians will be determined by our love 
for God and his cause. By it our work 
for the church is measured. If the love 
of God is in our hearts we will be as 
David :wlien he said "I was glad when 
they said unto me, let us go d nto the 
house of the lord." Men shun God's 
house and_never enter it because they 
do not love Gad. 

Here is a link we will call personal 
work. How much it is needed in our 
church to keE'p the members of the 
church busy, this should not be neces
sary and would not be needed if we 
were all alive to our opportunities. 

A great field for personal work lies 
outside the church, we can go out and 
find Bible school scholars and bring 
the:n in. What a great improvement 
it would be if every member of our 
church capable of teaching a class in 
the school would go out and find the 
class and bring them into the Bible 
school and teach them. 

This link we will call home mission. 
It is sometimes misunderstood; we 
think of our Mexican work or the 
work in the western states. But while 
this is true and that is a part of the 
home mission work, yet I would bring 
you face to face ;..JYµ_h thlL_homes .in 
our community, man:r of them are' in 
need of words of sympathy, some are 

.t .. ,____ ,,_,_ __ ... .....-1 ... _~_;1 hn_tt.c.r- to 11A~ 

THE NEWMARK'ET 

NEW HAMPSHIRE NEWS 
Lake Fishing Poor. 

Laconia fishermen who pa'!s th11 
g·r·eater portion• of their vacation time 
on the lake ice fisMng, report that 
not for years has the fishing been so 
poo.r as at the p_resent time, the trout, 
shad, etc., r efusing to take hold of 
the best course dinner the anglers 
can produce on the end of a hook. 

* * * 
State Aid to Highways • 

The largest business in which the 
state is directly interested in a sin• 
gle line is its aid to highway improve
m en t. The annual a ppropriation is 
$125,000; the authority to raise $250,-
000 a year by the sale of bonds has 
been granted, with the expectaUon it 
will be exercised, and !0; addition, 
there are the fees from the registra
lion of automobiles, which last year 
amounted to more than $40,000, 

* * * 
Fou1ndry Closes Down. 

Because so many of the journey. 
men workmen at the foundry of the 
James H. Roberts company at New· 
field-s, ·i·efused to begin another 
week's work without oa settlement for 
six weeks' work due them, the entire 
foundry department was compelled to 
close recently. Affairs seem to be un
satisfactory to the employes, who 
aJ.ave not received any pay fo.r over a 
month, amd they state that they can· 
not live without money, as grocery
men and others are at a standofl'.. 

* • * 
Curious l'c:e Craft, 

A most unique craft, which might 
be called an "aeroicemobile," since it 
involves the main principles of the 
aeroplane, iceboat a:~•d automobHe, 
has been built and successfully oper· 
ated by Fre d S. Johnson of Concord. 
The machine has been "tried out" by 
its· owner on Penacook Jake and 
easily attained a speed qt fifty miles 
an hour, but this peed, Mr. Johnson 
thinks, can be easily exceeded as soon 
as he has ma;de certain changes in 
the steering gel!lr and added a brake 
a!"rangement. 

* * • 
Only Parson Elected. 

The Rev. Mr. Walbridge of Milford, 
enjoys the unique distinction of being 
the only minister elected to the legis
lature, and his influence for goodlaws 
and consequently good citizenship 
is already apparent. He is a native of 
Brookfield, Vt., where he was born 
March 5, 1841. He was educated in 
t1:J.e public schools of Vermont and in 
the academies of Massachusetts. He 
is a Unitarian clergyman, and a pros
perous farmer, who has adopted the 
new method of fa.rming by doing well 
whatever he undertakes. 

* • * 
For Protection of Forests. 

The first meeti:n·g under the aus
pices of the organized! Manchester 
1,,,a'"''h n th e S.oci.ety .or he Protec· 

ADVERTISE 

ED. 

She-I know, .A;lfred, I have my 
faults. 

He-Oh, certainly. 
She (aI)grily)-lndeed? Perhaps 

vou'll tell me whiit jlleY are! 

Time for Stillness. 
Mrs. MacLachlan was kind to her 

American boarder, bu't she did not pro
pose to allow her to overstep the lim
·its of a boarder's' p1~ivileges , and she 
made it very clear. 

One Sunday the boarder, returning 
from a walk, f6Ul'.td' the windows of 
her roof, wliich she had left wide 
open, tightly closed. 

"Oh, Mrs. M'acLachlan, don't 
like...my room to get stuffy,'' she said, 
when she went downstairs again. "I 
like plenty of fresh air." 

"Your room wiil na' get stufl'.y in 
one day," said her landlady firmly. 
" 'Twas never our custom, miss, to hae 
fresh air rooshin' about the house on 
the Sawbath."-Youth's Companion. . 

Duty makes tis do things well, but 
love makes us do them beautifully.
Phillips Brooks. __ 

A good way to keep well is to take Gar
field tea frequen£ly. It insures good health. 

Happiness grows at our own fire
side and is not to be picked in stran· 
gers' gardens.-Douglas Jerrold. 

llrs. Winslow's o t ing Byrll'p for Children 
teething, softens the guina. reduces in1la.m.ma.· 
Ai.on, allays pain. cures wind colic, 25c a bottle. 

It sometimes happens that the black 
sheep of a family is a blonde. ,_ 

The very best advice: take Garfield Tea 
whenever a laxative is neelied. 

All the world's a stage, and life is 
the greatest on earth . . 

Simplicity of Expression. 
.A story was told on Martin Lomas· 

ney at the Cape Cod commercial trav
elers' dinner by Representative Pope 
of Leominster. "Last season Lomas
ney was seen talking to some one in 
one of the corridors, and as I passed 
I heard these words: 'Shall I write 
him?' 'No,' said Lomasney; 'never 
write flt thing when you can talk, and 
never talk when you can nod your 
head.' "-Boston Record. 

In coston. 
Mr!J. Beans-How rapidly Emerson 

grows! 
Mrs. Cod-Yes; he will be in shor.t 

specs very soon.-Harper's Bazar. 

1 

Roots 
Barks Herbs 
That· have great medicinal power, arc 
raised to their highest efficiency, for puri
fying and enriching the blood, as they 
are combined in Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

40,366 testimonjals received by actual 
count .in two years. Be sure to take 

'.Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Get 'It today In ' usual llqu!d form or l ~hocolate.d tablets called Sarsatabs. 

• W. N. U., BOSTON, NO. 7--1911. 

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought~ 

Bears __ the 
Signature· 

of 

•• 

. . 
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.John wae about to sputter out a 

sarcastic remark when the force of 
his wife's logic sank into his thick 
skull. 

"I get it," he exclaimed. "I get the 
lesson." · 

That afternoon when his wife vis· 
ited his office she saw over the desk 
a little motto with the words: "Me 
for tlie uplift."-1;"oungstown Tele· 
gram. 

His Labor-Saving ·Device. 
"I have discovered a great labor· 

saving device." 
" I a lways said you were a genius. 

What is. it?" 
"I'm going to marry Miss Bullion. 

the heiress." 

Exactly. 
"Papa, what Is flattery?" 
"Praise of other people, my son."

Boston Transcript. 

HEREDITY 
Can Be Overcome in Cases. 

·The influence of heredity cannot, of 
course, be successfully disputed, but 
it can be minimized or entirely over· 
come in some cases by correct food 
an<\ drink. A Conn. lady says: · 

"For years while I was a coffee 
drill'ker I suffered from bilious at· 
tacks · of ' great severity, from which I 
use4 to emerge as white as a ghost 
and! very weak. Our family p~ysi

clam gave me various prescriptions for 
imp.roving the digestion and stimulat· 
ing :the liver, which I tried faithfully 
but .riwithout perceptible result. 

"Ii_e was acquainted with my fam· 
ily 1history for several generations 
bacli:;, and once when I visited him he 
said~, 'If you have inherited one of 
those torpid livers you may always 
suffer more or leS"s from !ts inaction. 
We can't dodge our inheritance, you 
know/ .· 

"I was not so strong a believer in 
heredity as he was, however, and, be
ginning to think for myself, I conclud· 
ed to. stop drinking coffee, and see 
what effect that would have. I feared 
it would be a severe trial to give it 
up, but when I took Postum and had 
it well made, it completely filled my 
need for a hot beverage· and I grew 
very fond of it. 

"I have used Postum for three years, 
using· no medicine. During all that 
time I have had absolutely none of 
the bilious attacks that I used to suf
fer from, and I have been entirely 
free from the pain and debilitating ef
fects that used to result from them. 

"The 'change ls surely very great, 
and I am compelled to give Postum 
the exclusive credit for it." Narqe 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, 
Mich. 

Read "The Road · to Wellville," in 
pkgs. "There's a Reason." 

Ever rend the above letter? A ne"Of 
one nppenrs .from time to time. · The1 
are g enuine, true, and full of hnm.au 
lntereat. 

m un y, m.an...7 of them are .. in 
need or words of sy1'npathy, some are 
needing the bread a)ld butter to sus
tain physical life, of hers have never 
accepted Jesus as a personal savior. 

Home missions ~ould carry us to 
the needy communities around us 
where Bible schools could be organ
ized and chapels built, churches or
ganized, etc. ' 

This much needed work done would 
mean more for our city, state and na
tion than we can .... imagine, brethr<>n. 
Make a chain and bind together #.n 
the important features ·of our work. 

I would put in a link here In the 
chain which I hope will be strong 
enougp. fo bring our church up to self
support and pay off our debt. I wish 
we mignt all adopt the Bible plan of 
giving one-tenth of our Income to the 
Lord's work, and in a short time our 
debt would be gone and home ex
penses met and we would be looking 
for new fields to enter for J esµs' sake. 

I may have left out many links 
which should be in the chain, but 
weld these and many others together 
with the great love of God and the 
power of God, and you will have a 
chain .strong enough to rescue the per
ishing soul and to make' your influ· 
ence felt around the world. 

What use would I make of the 
chain? 

We, as individual members .of thls 
church, are links in the great chain: 

The rs mee ·n·g un e 
pioes of the organized! Manchester 
'branch of the Society for the Protec· 
tion <Jf New Hampshire :t-·orests w.as 
held recently in . the Board of Trade 
rooms. 

President Libby stated thart the 
stat~ soci•ety h'<l>d asked that the bills 
before'. the legislature be presented to 
the society for consideration. He fiTSt 
reaicl nouse bill 489, which provides 
for the purchase of the Crawford 
Notch by tbe state. There was at 
first a someiwhat in.formal discussion 
<l'f the price to be pai·d' and the 
a~ount of land involved. 

• • • 
Marriage Bill. 

Representative George L. Sibley QI'. 

'Ma·ncheste-r, is the au~hor of a bill re
lating to mar.riage, which advocates 
a health certificate as a prelimins.-ry 
condition to the issuing of a marriage 
license. 
' It 1s h<Juse bill No. 417 and provides 
that al applicants for a license of 
marriage · shall be required to furnish 
a health certifi>eate from a reputable 
phy~ician, starting whether or not, af
ter a thorough examination, in the 
opinio:a of the iphysician, the appli· 
cant 'is physically able a!ll'd fit to un
dertake marriage relatiions and re
s~orisibi.Jities; ' and advising for or 
against matrimony. 

::!: * * 
that holds this church here in · this Phillips Exeter Prosperous. 
community, as the great ship is held 
in place in yol).der gulf the anchor's The December "Bulletin" of Phil
power is measured by the' weakest '1ips Exeter Academy, contains the 
link in the chain that holds the 'ship; :catalogue for the academic yea•r 
so the power of this church is meas- · ~10-11, and &hows a total registration 
ured by our strength as individual of 516 .. s.tudents. The upper middle 
members of the church. •cta.ss, with 149 ·students, has the lar.g-

'fhe church is anchored,' a ~ighty est representatioi:. The senior has 
storru is brewing, sins of all kinds are • ·143'. the lower m1·d1dle, 135, and the 
endeavoring to wipe out the influence jwnrior, 89. 
of the church. ' Students from forty-four states in 

The saloon, which carries with it 'the Union and eight <foreign oountries 
the bulk of all crimes and makes any 'are enrolled. Massachusetts, with 120, 
land or city, such as the prophet saw .has the .Ia~·gest delegation in the acad
when he said in this verse, "The land' lemy. New York has seventy and New 
is full of bloody crimes, and the city Hampshire fifty-five. Students attend 

, is full of violence." This greatest of the academy the present year ~rom 
all foes against the individual, the Hawaii, Jrupan, Ca:11tada, China, Cuoa, 
home, the church and our nation, has Egypt, England and the Philippine Is
been crowded out of north Texas, la;nds. 
west Texas, central Texas, and here • • • 
on the very banks of the Gulf of Mexi
co the saloon will make its final fight. 
God grant that his people will make 
the fight of all fights and drive from 
our city and state this great enemy of 
mankind with all its kindred vices, 
and may the church of Jesus Christ 
prove true to all that has been intrust
ed to it. 

Nine Yoke of Oxen. 

A sight which t<Jok the older inhabi
tants of Exeter and those alo'hg the 
highway from there to North Hamp
ton, back to their younger days, was 
the appearance of nine yoke of oxen 
drawing a ten-ton saw mill boiler. It 
seemed surprising that so many of 
these beasts could be collected inowa-

Land That Pays You 
Back in Sixty -D y 

• 

rt' figures out this way. See this farm? Belongs to a man named Moor. Last August, AFTER 
HARVESTING THAT SAME YEAR, one crop of oats and one· of cantaloupes, for which he received 
$3,600.00, he let the grass grow, and in forty days the hay on every aere was worth $25.00, · or just 
about what it will cost you to buy exactly as good an acre of ground, in the same neighborhood, from us. 

l:l:N Lti.N 
at Waycross, Ware Co., Ga., cost $20.00 to $35.00 an acre (price depends on how close they are to the 
city of W_9cross) and can be taken possession of at once on payment of a dollar an acre' down. If you 
had to pay cash for this land, as you can see, six weeks in grass would let you out about even. But 
you don't have to pay cash. You can take three years' time to pay if you wish. That makes this propo-

. sition easier for you than a government entry. . 

Reserve Your Land Now-·N Ri.sk 
Tell you what do. Write Senator Deen to pick you out the best farm on. the Deen Land Farm 

Tract. _ lfy'll do just that for you-select the best there is. Enclose a deposit of ODe dollar per acre. 
on acreage desired (farms sold in 10, 20, 40 and 80 acre parcels)-then take 60 days to investigate, 
examine titles, etc . . At. the end of that time if you are not more than satisfied, nay astonished, that 
you can get such rich, lively, productive land as this, within a radius of two •to ten miles of the hap.d
somest, most prosperous and fastest-building railroad town in the new RIOEi SOUTH-then you can 
havG youl'-deposi,t money back with 6% interest added-just by asking for it. 

Get our big book of SOBER FACTS and rea·d all about this wonderful land that produces three 
crops a year and grows practically everything from sweet potatoes, sugar ci.ne and celery to cotton and 
pecans. Send us that coupon NOW and get posted QUICK on this land of Perfect Day and Velvety 
Night, the Vanishing Death Rate, Low Freights, Ocean Breezes, Year Around Crops, Full Pocket 
Books, and. the Best People on Earth, where sun, air, water a11d soil combine to make conditions <> 
ideal for you whether you are a farmer or not. Get this book, we say, NOW; better still, if you ~<> H 
can trust a southern gentleman and want the best farm there is in the Deen Le.Ii.d Tract, send ~<>~ G ;:· 
Senator Deen your .deposit money at once. ..,c. n ee~. n; 

'1!-o Pres. Deen 
/ Realty & 1,; 

D R I & I C ~o.;ji provement Co. 

Cleanliness. 

een ea ty mprovement o. . l;~~ n.!~~~~~~~:~~::: ' 
-days. LEGRANDE BLDG .'> tn:~~:i:: ~=~~ ~~-dr!·:~~: The mill came ·from a lot in North • , 0~ and comp1ete'author1ta11ve 1n-

A cake of soap is a means of grace. 
A five-cent can of lye may do more 
than a five-dollar Bible.-Rev. J. B. 
Clayton, Baptist, Washington;· D.' C. 

Nobody wants mere ornaments in 
this world, but everybody wants in
tegrity.-Ruskin. · 

Hampton, near Rye, and was owned ; WAYCROSS, GEORGIA .~ .:3~:;~~~~~~:~ic!'n'"~r:=~ 
by Warren Batchelder and George ..,e 

·~ Name'~------~~ 
Sanborn of Hampt<Jn. It was lJ.eing , Addres! 

drawn In the deep snoow over the high- 1 1. .................................. iim ............................ 1111"'-'~.;;;:i;;;;;;iiilliiliiiiiriiiaiimi;ii,;i;Ciiii.I 
ways to the Lyford Connor lot o:m the 
Newmarket road. It was probalJ.ly th€ 
l~rgest collection of oxen for many 
yea.rs in that section and a eight 
which many had never seen. 

PUTNAM F ADELE.ss· DYE 
Color 111ore 11011d1 brlaht~r ond f111ter CC!lora than'"' at.lier dye. ·One 10c Dackaae colora all llbera. They dye in cold water better than any other dyo. You can 41¥1 
..., gar111tn& willlc111t r1PP•llll apart. Wnto tor lroUOOkitt-ffo• lo Pio, lll04~h ud Mix.Colora, MO II ROE DRU a ll.fl..u _ Qll'lnr;y1 111/nols • . 
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Letter Perfect. 
I • ' I ~ ' ""• • .- "" ' e 

SAVE C?) MONEY THE BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD. 
"Now," bawled the prompter to the 

leader of the supers at the dress re
hearsal ·of that stirring Roman drama 
"Right Versus Might," "are you all 
right with the cue?" 

The super leader nodded confidently. 
"As a trivet," he responded. "When 

the man in the sheet hollers 'Katy 
Field!' we get ready, an' when 'e sings 
out 'Rum an' crackers'"-

Children Cry for Fletcher's 

It Doesn't Figure Out That Way 
When Everything's Said. 

DIALOGUE WITH A MORAL 

Why Not Buy at Home and Help tho 
Local Dealer Instead of Wasting 
Cash In Traveling to tho City7 
Time and Comfort Saved. 

THE RATE CASE ... 

CHAPTER 2. 

"LEST WE FORGET." 

TO T~E PEOPLE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE : 

On December 6, 1910, President Charles S. Melle'n wrote to Govern-

"Great Christopher!" roared the de· 
mented prompter. "You mean 'Caitiff, 
yield!' idiot, and 'Rome and Grae· 
chus!' " 

"Jesso, sir," nodded the leader calm· 
ly. "Well, when 'e sez wo~ you sez 'e 
sez we're to go for the chap In the 
brass weskit."-London Answers. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

C 'ASTORIA 

~ "' -~ ~ -~ ~ ~ 

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, ·has borne the sig·nature oi 

and has been made under his per• 
sonal supervision since its ·infancy. 

, Allow no one to deceive you in this~ 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health oi 
Infants and Children-Experience agai.Ii.st Experiment. 

What is CASTORIA 
·Afternoon in home across the Hud· 

son from New York city. Mrs. Ross orielect Robert P. Bass, in part, as follows: Leaping Treason. 
King '1,.' llliam III. of England was 

passionately fonrl of the chase und 
made it 11 point neYer to be outdonf' In 
any leap. however per!lous. A :\ir. 
Cherry, who was devoted to the exiled 
family. took adv;mtage of this to plan 
the most pardonable design which was 
ever formed against a king's life. He 
regularly joined the royal hounds, put 
tilmself foremost and took the most 
lesperate leaps in the hope that Wll
liam might break his neck in following 
him. One day, however, he accom
pllshed one so imminently dangerous 
that the king when he came to the 
spot shook his head and drew back. 
It is said that Mr. Cherry at length 
broke his own neck and thereby re
lieved the king from further hazard. 

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Casto1• Oil, Pare• 
goric, Drops and Soothing· Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine no1• other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarr~rea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natw.·al sleep. 
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend. 

and daughter Jennie, visiting Mrs. 
Jones, Mrs. Ross' married daughter. 

Mrs. Ross-I see you have on a pair 
of new shoes. 

Mrs. Jones-Yes. I bought them yes
terday at J.'s (mentions a local store), 
and they are a perfect fit. . 

Jennie-Why, they are just like mine. 
How much did you pay for them? 

Mrs. Jones-Three dollars. 
Mrs. Ross and Jennie (together)

My! Oh, gracious! 
Mrs. Ross-You never can get a bar· 

gain in Jersey. 
Jennie-That's so. Ma and I went 

over to New York to a sale and 
bought my shoes, the same identical 
thing, for only $2.98. 

Mrs. Ross-And we had lunch for 
both for 50 cents. 

Jennie-The crowd at the sale was 
awful, and I came near fainting from 
the heat. Everybody must watch for 
those sales. 

Here Mr. Jones, who was listening 
behind his newspaper, could hold him· 
self no longer. He burst out with a 
"Ha, ha, ha!" 

Mrs. Ross-What's the matter, Mr. 
Jones? 

Mr. Jones-I was-ha, ha-just think· 
lng how saving you women folks are 
sometimes. 

Mrs. Ross-I don't see any joke 
about it. You should tell May (mean· 
Ing Mrs. Jones) to look around and 
not spend all her money at home, as 
you are always preaching. See the 
same shoes on May and Jennie, and 
Jennie's cost only $2.98. 

Mr. Jones-Ha, ha! You went to 
New York with Jennie for a pair of 
shoes; 26 cents to get there, $2.98 for 
a $3 shoe. Ha, ha! Saved 2 cents, still 
out 24 cents, lunch 50, nearly overheat· 
ed in crowd and 26 cents to get home, 
all tlred and fretful; make the same 
identical shoe as May has for $3 ln 
Jersey cost you in New York $4 ln· 1 
stead of $2.98, big saving. H11, ha! 
And Ma didn't come home tired and 

'·At this particular time, when plans are unili?'r way for im· 
provement and development of the Boston & Maine Railroad, it 
is essential that we should know what 'revenue we can rely upon, 
and what burdens we must provide for. Uncertainty exists in ref· 
erence to both.because of this] litigation. It is, therefore, in 
the interest of the railroad and the state alike that both actions 
should be disposed of in a way which will be honorable, to both . ' 
litigants. J 

. lo 

"It is needless to say that "there are man} ways in'' which the 
service of the Boston & Maine Railroad may be improved. There 
are many plans which we have in contemplation which will 'lid 
greatly in the development of the state in industrial lines, and in 
making the state a great national pleasure-ground. Every wise 
improvement is of value to the people of the state. The business 
interests of the state and of the railroad are entirely inter· · 
dependent and mutual. The railroad cannot prosper unless the 
state prospers, and the railroad is certainly an important factor in 
the development of the prosj)erity of the state. Before these plans 
can be put into execution, however, it is essential that we shall 
know the resources upon whi_ch we can dep~nd. 

* * * * * * * 
"Does the railroad need the present rates in order to maintain 

this low rate of return? Beginning· with the financial year ending 
June 3~, 1908, the railroad has been obliged to keep i's , accounts 
according to forms prepared by the interstate comrrieffe commis· 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR IA 
Tree Don'ts. 

A few "tree don'ts" from Country 
Life In America: Don't tie your horse 
lo a tree: Don't carve your initials on 
lt. Don't peel its bark. D'on't cut a 
valuable hardwood sapling for a fish
pole. Buy a bamboo oole for 20 cents 
Instead. Dou't start a forest fire. 
Don't let the electric light, telephone 
Dr trolley men hack or mutilate a tree. 
Don't cut down an old tree that ls n 
landmark even if it is on your prop
erty. Such a tree, like the air and 
sunshine. belongs to the world, not to 
an individual, though the law may not 
;iay so. 

Cl).ildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR IA 

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

Lulled the Boston Babe. 
The Boston infant was restless and 

peevish. Its nurse had crooned "rock· 
aby, baby, on the tree top, when the 
wind blows the cradle will 'rock." a 
Ion~ time in vain. The babe wouln 
not fRll under its influence. Then it<i 
fond mother sang to it gently: "The 

.. vibratlug atmosphere causes the sopo· 
rlfic receptacle wherein the babe lies 
ensconced to oscillate in the arboreal 
apex"- No need to chant further. 
Instantly soothot<l. the babe. with a 
satisfied smile. fell away in slumber 
-Kansas City Star. 

FREE BOOK 
For Every Living Thing on the Farm 

Humphreys' Veterinary Specifics. 

500 Page Book free, on the Treatment an~ 
Care of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Doge. 
Hogs and Poultry, also Stable Ohan w 
hang up, mailed free. 

LIST OF SPECIFICS. 
A. A. For FEVERS, Milk Fever, Lunir FeYel'. 
B. B. For SPRAINS, Lameness, Rheumati.m. 
c. C. For SORE Throat, Eplzootlc, Dlatempea, 
D. D. For WORMS, Bots, Gruba. 

· sion. In arriving at nl!t profits the railroad is not allowed to 
charge to expenditures any permanent improvements beyond two 
hundred dollars in amount. During these years the average net 
income, · without any allowance for improvements, is 6.3 per cent 
on the common stock. The amount required for 6 per cent divi· 
<lends on the preferred stock is approximately $1,800,000. During 
the last six months there have been very large increases· in the 
schedule of wages. Beginning July 1, 1910, the increased amount 
of payments on account of wages, over the payments of the year 

before, wi~l be $2,700,000. Of course, unles!> addition.~] ~our~~s CASTOR I A 
of revenue are founa or expenses in other ways reduced, the di vi· We Make Old Ingrains• Brussels, Tap· 
<lends would be entirely wiped out. As a matte{ of.~~the net, estry and Cotton Carpets into For Infants .and Children. 

E. E. For COUGHS, Colds, Jnftuenza, 
F. F. For COLIC, Bellvacbe, Diarrhea. 
G, G, Prevents MISCARRIAGE. 

"''-''Anm• fnr ·thA tJ.rpp mnn~Pnrlin Sent 'XO is ot'i . c::~."-----..._._ __ T!'l'l~--1!~~••-'The Kind You Have Always Boue:ht 
U. IL For KIDNEY and Bladder dlaorder•. 
i. L For SKIN DISEASES, Manire, Eruptlou 
J, &."For BAD CONDITION, lndl1re1tlon. 
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identical shoe as May has tor $3 in I 
Jersey cost you in New York $4 in
stead of $2.98, big saving. H11., ha! 
And May didn't come home tired and 
fretful the day she paid $3 for her 
shoes-ha, ha! 

Mrs. Ross (getting ready to go home) 
-Oh, you men do always figure closer 
than a woman. 

Moral.-Buy in the home market. 
Don't go out of town and pay 5 to 25 
per cent more in expense when you 
think you are saving money.-Gap in 
Hudson Magazine. 

HELP ALONG OUR OWN. 
Why Send to Other Communities For 

Goods Produced Among Ourselves? 
The steamer· Chalmette, · from Balti

more, carrying a solid cargo of canned 
goods, is discharging its freight at Gal
veston. The state of Texas is one of 
the largest markets Baltimore has for 
this kind of goods, as it is the piece de 
resistance on the ranches. The in
crease in shipment is due to the reduc
tion in rates on canned goods from 20 
to 31 cents.-Quanah Observer. 

Commenting on the above, Farm and 
Ranch of Dallas, Tex., says: 

There are no better canned goods 
than those of Texas, Arkansas and 
Louisiana. Yet it is found hard to sell 
products of our caniieries, while train
loads and boatloads of goods are be
ing shipped into the states which 
should support their own industries. 
In one case it was found that goods 
from a local cannery had been shipped 
away from home, then bought by a lo
cal merchant and shipped back to the· 
place where canned. 

The people who preach the doctrine 
' of patronizing home industries should 

follow the advice they freely give to 
others. When they fall to do so then 

· they preach for revenue only, and the 
revenue Is for themselves only. 

IJ"-'A.\!l'I. .... , YU~ J Ul;;O ,,~,-,vu,uvv. VL l,;UUn:;;c::; un1es:, aaantonal source-s 
of revenue are founa or expenses in other ways reduced the d.irl· 
dends would be entirely wiped out. As a mattex of '~c'; the net 
revenue for the three months ending Sept· 30 is 0~.;~'~tfl l--

f h . --~-w 1 Cl ~ 
o w at it was d,uring1 the corresponding three months' of 1909: 
!hat the~e was .any net during these three months is due ~or ~ ~l!~ht 
mcrease m busmess, combined with a reduction of expenses· along 
other lines than wages. . · 

* * * * * '* ' 
"I respectfully ask, therefore, that you recc_ommenJ7 t~ the 

legislature that so much of these statutes as make the present rates 
illegal be repealed and that question of the reasonabl~ness 'Of in
dividual rates be left with the proper state commission." _'"' 

Governor Bass, in his message to the Legislature on Jan~~ry 5, 19u, 

in discussing this mattei;:, said, in part, as follows : " . ,,.. . 

"While expressing its intention of complying with tfu~t:Pr"ovis· 
ion of the law, the railroad asks relief therefrom. Its officials 

·represent that increased operating expenses, inc;luding a· large ad
vance in wages, necessitates higher rates in order to meet expenses 
and pay a reasonable return on the present and future capitaliza
tion of the corporation. They maintain further that the present 
low rates required by law will hamper the railroad in raising the 
funds necessary for the improvement and betterment of the 
property. 

"This declaration and claim on the part of the railroad should 
receive your immediate consideration. It is most desirable that 
such improvements be installed as will provide better transporta
tion f~cilities within our state with the least delay possible. You 
should treat this whole matter with the utmost fairness ani impar
tiality. The development of our railroad under an economical and 
progressive management is an important factor in the growth and 
prosperity of our commercial, industrial and agric~tural enter
prises. -Such development should not, however, be act:Qmplished 
in a way to lay an undue burden upon the public at ~resent and 
for all future time." * * * * * * * * 
You have thus seen that your former Governor .and your present Gov-

ern0r have approached this most important question in a'spirit of broad 
The people read their home • 

: newspapers, but they don't read : statesmanship, recognizing the necessity for co-operation if the best results 
telephone poles or cows or • / • barbed wire fences. You never : are to be worked out for the state. Permit us in particular to call attention 

• yet saw a man seated by his • to these words of Governor Bass, as quoted above : 
: fireside reading a board fence or • 
• the side of a barn to his cbll· • 
• dren. Here's a ·bint for the local • 
• merchant. 

Light Attracts Customers. 
In the downtown section of a city 

the theater audiences come and go 
through two avenues leading to car 
lines. A haberdasher has a shop in a 
side street between these two chan· 
nels of travel at a much more reason
Able rent than he would have to pay 
on the avenues. Study of the condl· 
tlons convinced him that theater goers 
took those avenues not because they 
were especially convenient nor as a 
matter of habit, but simply because 
they were light. When he put up an 
electric sign big enough to light bis 
section of the dark side street he di· 
verted enough travel past his windows 
every night to increase materially the 
dally sales.-Saturday Evening Post. 

" IT IS MOST DESIRABLE THAT SUCH IMPROVE· 
~ 

MENTS BE INSTALLED AS WILL PROVIDE ,BETTER 

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES WITHIN OUR STATE 

WITH THE LEAST DELAY POSSIBLE. YOU -SHOULD 

TREAT -THIS WHOLE MATTER WITH THE UTMOST 

FAIRNESS AND IMPARTlALITY." 

"In the interests of the state and the railroad alike, we ask such a set

tlement of this question as will permit us to proceed .with our plans for de-

velopment. There is, however, a disposition in some quarters to keep this 

question alive for two years, obviously not for business reasons. Are the 

people aware of these obstructive tactics? Who is behind them? 

. ' 

EDGAR J. RICH, 

General Solicitor. 
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We Make Old Ingrains, Brussels, Tap· 
estry and Cotton Carpets into 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

Nice, Fluffy~. 
· • The Kind You Have AlwayS'Bought 

Reversible 
RUGS, 

SEND FOR PRICE LIST'. 

Standard Rug Co. 
Allen Court, Franklin Square, 

WORCESTER, MASS, 

Don't Risk even a penny-until health returns. 
And I mean just exactly that. 
I am the one physician who says t.o the sick, "I 
will, out of my own pocket, pay for your medi· 
IOine 1f n fail• t.o brina )IOU help I" 

... G ~. f lliii&'iiih" 
been used and recommended. In every clt7 and 
~mlet In America. They are positlnly stand
...., 1n •TerJ' eommunitr-and evernrhere. = ~~::a;i:~a:~a a~c!~f~~!~~n~~ 
rl'ho118Ands upon thousands have In the paat 
lstloo1111full7 used Dr. Bhoop's Rest.oratlve. 
When the Bto-F • t me.ch nervflll, 
~ the Hean or XldneJ' 
neJ'Tel fall. I r s theseslckonea 
It now how quioklJ' Dr. 
Bhoop'a Re- st.ore.tin will 
brina them ba.ckt.o health again. But beat of all, 
they poaltlvely take no money riak whatever. 

IThey know that when health falls t.o return Dr. 
Shoop will hbnself gladly pay the druggiat for 
that test. And for that test a full 80 day ireat.. 
mem ill freely grant.ed. 
But write me first for an order. 
Tbil will 1ave delay and disappointment. 
All drul!ll'ist.a sell Dr. Shoop's Reat.oratlve and 
J)r. Shoop'a Th Rheumatic 
Remedy. but en all are not 
~uthortzed to g1 ve the 80 
ilaJ' t.est. So drop me a llne 
p1Ala11&-for I haveappolnt.. 
id an honest and responsible druggist in a~most 
entT community, everywhere, tofs1ue my "no 
help, no pay," medicines t.o the sick. 
Tell me also which book you need. 
The books below will surely open up new and 
helpful ideas t.o p thoae who are 
notwell. Beeidea a y you are perfect. 
hY freet.o consult me lust as you 
would your home physic-
lall. My advice and the book 
below ue yours-and without cost. 
Perbap1 a word or two from me will clear up 
some 110rious ailment. I have helped thousands 
uPon thousand& by my p_rivat.e prescription or 
personal advice plan. My best eftort Is surely 

Afterwa,rds 
worth your simple request. So writ.e now while 
you he.ve it fresh 1n mind, for t.omorrow never 
cornea. Dr. Shoop, Box 12. Racine, Wis. 

Which Jlool< Shall I Bend Yod 

No. 1 On Dyspepsia No. 4 For Women 
No. 2 .on the Heart No. 5 For Men 
No. 8 On the Xidne:rs No. 6 On Rheumatism. 

Bears the .d .//~ 
Signature of~~ 

KEEP OUT OF DEBT. 
The first step in debt is like the 

first step in falsehood, almost . in
volving the necessity of proceeding 
in the same course, debt following 
debt as lie follows lie. Haydon, · 
the painter, dated his decline from 
the day on which he first borrowed 
money.-Samuel Smiles. 

Itching piles provoke profanity, but 
profanity won't cure them. Doan 's 
Ointment cures itching, bleeding or pro
truding piles after years of sufferinf. 
At any drug store. - · 

JUST PU 8USH ED 
Webster's r:;:w INTERNATIONAL Dic
tionary ( :::. & C. ?:lerriam Ca., Springfield, 
Mau.) surpaJsez the o!.1 bternat ionnl as 
much as t!iat bo9k excecdc:l its predecessor. 
On the o!d foun.::::~n a n::w su;;ierstructur.e 
haa been bu:!t. Tlie r~com;ltl!clion has been 
carried on through many years by a large 
force of trained workers, Wider the super
viaion of- Dr. W. T. Harris, former United 
States Commissioner of Education, and reen· 
forced by emme:;.t specialists. T~e d2fini
tions have been rearranged and amplified. 
The number of terms defined has been more 
than doubled Thi' etymology, synonyms, 
pronunciation, - have received unsparing 
1cholarly labor. The lano;uage of English 
literature for over seven cenlllrieG, the ter• 
minology of t!ie arts and sdences, and the 
every-dc.y speech of street, s~cj), and house• 
hold, are presei:ted w[:h fu!:ness and clear
ness. In size of vocabula:-y, in richness of 
general informat;on, and in convenience of 
consultation, the book\ sets a new mark in 

· lexicosraphy. 

400,000 words and phrases. 
6000 illu$lrations. 2700 pages. 

Write to the publishers for Specimen Pages. 

Job Printing at This Office. 

F. F. For COLIC, Bellyache, Diarrhea, 
G. G. Prevents l!llSCARRIAGE, 
.U. It, For KIDNEY and Bladder dlaorder•. 
I, L . For SKIN DISEASES. Manse. Eruptlo• 
J. &. 'Tor BAD CONDITION, lndlaeotlou. 

At druggists or sent · prepaid on receipt 
of price.· 60 cts. each. J 

HUMPHREYS' BOMEO. MEDICINE CO., Conael 
WWtam and Ann Streets. New York. 

11 
FoleyS 

!!Kidney· 
Pills· 

What They Will Do for You 

They will cure your backache, 
strengthen your kidneys, _cor. 
re ct urinary irregularities, build 
up ·the .we»rn out tissues, arid 
elimiqate the excess uric acid 
that causes rheumatism. Pre
vent Bright's Disease and Dia. 
bates, and restore health and 
strength. Refuse substitutes. 
For Sale by t.he A.H. Pbce Drug t ·o 

Electric 
Bitters 

Succeed when everythipg else faUs. 
In nervous prostration and female 
weaknesses they are the supremo 
remedy, as thousands have te11tifted. 
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND 

STOMACH TROUBLE 
it is the best medicine ever sold 

over a druggist's counter. 

J)R.KIN6'S NEW DISCOVERl' 
Will Surely Stoo That Cough. 

Buc1den's 4rnica Salve 
The Dest Salve In The World. 

Dr.King's New Lile Pills 
The best rn the world. 

ro1innonrAm>TAlt 
Cures Colds; Prevents Pneumonia 

ELECTRIC THEBESTFOR 
BILIOUSNESS BITTERS AND KIDNEYS. 

~!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!'!11!!'!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!~!!'!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~'!!!!!!!1!! 

. ~OlEYS IrnJNtY PI1LS 
for b~cka.che, r~eumati.sm, kidney or bladder trouble, and urinary irregularities. 

• 1 Foley s Ktdn&y Pills punfy the blood, rentore lost vitality and vigor. Refuse substitutca. 
For Sa1e by ~he a.. ~. Place D:ru.e; Oe>· 1'Te~mark.e1:. 


